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Jiya, 6, and Shaan, 9, are ready for Spring!
Their parents are Jay & Shveta Patel
of Clarksville

Portrait by Laura Kay
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Publisher’s Message
Spring is finally just around the corner.
Like most of you, I think it cannot come a
moment too soon after the winter we have
had.
This month’s issue is packed full of
eighteen articles and stories on topics
ranging from community events, to
health and fitness, to tips on dealing with
childhood bullying.

Clarksville
Family
Clarksville Family Magazine has
10,000 issues published and
distributed monthly at over 160
locations across Clarksville and the
surrounding area.
For advertising inquiries contact
Rachel Phillips at (931) 216-5102 or
rachel@clarksvillefamily.com
For all other information:

Many activities are already popping up
along with the warmer weather. Among
the first is a free two-day Sports Festival
at the APSU Foy Center on March 25 and
26 (page 13) hosted by the City of Clarksville. It will feature five zones of
activities about sports and athletics.

Phone: (931) 338-2739

If you are a swimmer, and have been longing for it to warm up enough to take
a dip, your wait is over. The newly opened Indoor Aquatic Center (article on
page 18) lets you enjoy the pool all year. It’s a great thing for Clarksville, and
an investment in our community.

Web: clarksvillefamily.com

On Saturday, March 12 there is a special event at the Customs House
Museum called “Beauty Inside and Out” (article on page 14). This women’s
expo will feature workshops, presentations, and of course exhibitions of
female artwork. The Museum has other women-focused activities planned
throughout the month as well. Clarksville Family is proud to be a sponsor,
and will be giving out bags at the event, so be sure to stop by and say “hello.”
I’ll stop teasing you with this month’s topics and let you go ahead and read
the issue for yourself. Thank you so much for picking it up. Have a great
March!
Sincerely,
Carla Lavergne

E-mail: info@clarksvillefamily.com
Fax:

(931) 919-1234

Mail:

PO Box 31867
Clarksville, TN 37040

Look for us on Facebook
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RiverView Mounds Presents 3rd Annual Spring Festival
Featuring: Egg Hunts & BarnYard Babies

Over 20 Family, Farming & Fun Activities for All Ages to Enjoy!
Egg Hunts
Barn Yard Babies
Hay Rides
Pig Races
Giant Sand Pit
40’ Tunnel Slide

Pictures
BunnyVille
Tiny Tots Town
with
Corn Crib
Concessions
Steer Ropin
Tractor Tires Gym
NEW:
Super Swings
Cornhole & Checkers
Possum Pipes
*Barrel Train Rides
Hay Mountain
Musician’s Kitchen
*Pony Rides
Petting Zoo
Log Ride
*(not included in general admission)

Dates & Hours of Operation:

Special Spring Break Hours

Every Weekend | March 20th –
April 24th | 10am-6pm

March 21st- 25th | 1pm-6pm
Ages 2 & under FREE

Watch for us on
the Lifetime Channel’s
new show “Coming Home”
in March!

Dates Are Still Available...

Reserve Yours Today.
Check our calendar
for Special Events!!

931.624.1095

www.riverviewmoundsfarm.com

1715 Boyd Rinehart Rd. Clarksville, TN

Has your resolution failed?
It’s not too late, let’s make it work!

• Real Personal Attention
• See a Board-Certified
Physician at every visit

PARENTING • 42
To Pacifier or Not to Pacifier?

• Nonsurgical, Medical
Weight Loss

PARENTING • 46
Dealing with Bullying

Teachers: Spring Field Trip

RiverView Mounds

COMMUNITY • 40
Clarksville’s Getting Greener

EDUCATION • 44
Homeschool—A World of
Learning

Admission: $7 per person

• Registered Dietitian
Services Available

CANDID CLARKSVILLE • 48
FORT CAMPBELL FAMILIES • 49

$20 off

STORYTIME • 50
Stretching, Shaking and Leaping
THE FRIDGE • 52
CALENDAR • 54

Dr. Jason James

medication for new
clients during

662 Sango Road, Suite C,

FAMILY RESOURCE NETWORK • 58

Clarksville, TN 37040

COLORING CONTEST • 63

Phone: 931.245.1500
Toll Free: 877.672.9020
WeightLossClarksville.com

March

10%

offer valid through 03/31/2011

for military, police, fire and emergency
Discount • medical
service employees (ID required)

clarksvillefamily.com
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Youth Art Month

Feature

by Pamela Magrans

The house was quiet when my
then two-year old son and I were
sitting at the kitchen table finger
painting—washable paint, of course.
The phone rang and I left him alone
at the table with the paint. When I
returned to the kitchen I found my
son romping and running, jumping
and laughing across the kitchen
floor. Every step he took left a red
footprint on the once white floor.
He watched his step on the floor,
looked up at me and
giggled. When I stepped
away, he had painted his
feet and created artwork
on the kitchen floor! It
was logical of course;
he remembered the
countless times I painted
his hand and placed the
print on paper—the only
difference was the size of
the canvas and mess to
clean up.
I let him cover the
kitchen floor with his red
footprints, and then we stood back
and marveled at his Jackson Pollock
type masterpiece. Of course, we
also had a discussion about how
paint belongs on paper, not floors.
A few minutes later, he took his nap
and as I mopped the floor I knew I

would always remember that day
when he used the kitchen floor as
his canvas. A mess, maybe, but
it’s still a cherished memory. His
action showed me that what he
created with paint was both fun and
important to him. What children
create is always an extension of who
they are and perhaps also a glimpse
into what they may someday
become.

March is Youth Art
Month

Art in School
Anyone who spends more
than 30 minutes with a group of
preschoolers knows that art matters.
The mere mention of paint, scissors
(child-safe of course), glue, and
any variety of paper makes most
preschoolers
run for the table.
During my fiveyear interval as
a local preschool
teacher I learned
(931) 920-4777 fast that if the
kids were rowdy
then they needed
“something to
$3 off Adults or
do.” And nothing
$2 off Childs
rivals art as that
painting fee.
something.
Must have Coupon • Expires 3/31/2011

Under New Ownership!
Closed Monday
Tue. - Fri. 11AM - 7PM
Sat. 10AM - 9PM
Sun. 1PM - 6PM
Early & late hours
available by reservation
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We welcome:
Corporate Events
Baby/Bridal Showers
Office Parties
Holiday Gatherings
Birthday Parties

hour working with finger paints—
as long as I kept giving him new
sheets of white paper to cover. The
crying two-year-old girl, who just
wanted her mommy back, soon
dried her eyes for the chance to
stamp. Even I found myself sitting
there at the table with the children
from time to time making a collage
with glue, colored tissue paper,
yarn and cotton balls. Art soothes
the soul. It refreshes the brain. It
is relaxing and stirs the
inner creativity that so
often stays buried amidst
what the world defines as
essential.

Scouting Troops
Preschool Field Trips
Military Groups (FRG)
University Activities
Sports Team Outings
Paint on the Run

2214A Madison Street Clarksville, TN

The hyper
three-year-old
boy who would
never sit still
for a book sat
quietly for an

Clarksville Family

Recent research shows
that art stimulates brain
development. Studies
show that art in schools
also help at-risk students,
such as those with
learning disabilities
or who are at risk for
dropping out. Testimonies from
teachers reinforce the idea that
art plays an essential role in the
success of many students. At a time
when budget constraints are limiting
school districts nationwide, many art
programs are being underfunded.
However, now more than ever, art
should be a part of a child’s life;
allowing their creativity to expand
and their ideas to flourish.
This is the premise behind Youth
Art Month organized by the Council
of Art Education, Inc. In March,
across the nation, schools and local
communities celebrate Youth Art
Month. In an effort to both celebrate
art and encourage art among our
youth, many Clarksville schools,
businesses and organizations offer
a variety of ways for our children to
find their inner artist. With so many
ways to celebrate and enjoy art
locally, there is sure to be something
your family will enjoy.

Family First @ James Corlew

$500

IN ADDITION TO YOUR TRADE
Must have coupon for reward.

722 College Street
Clarksville, TN
931.552.2020

$1000 loyalty cash plus 0% APR OR cash back offer extended through March!

1,50
1,500
0

722 College St., Clarksville, TN • 931-552-2020 • 800-658-8728
*Be sure to check out “The Fridge” on pages 52 & 53 for
a chance to win TWO $40 gift cards to Chuck E.
Cheese’s courtesy of James Corlew!
clarksvillefamily.com
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Go to school
Our local schools have dedicated
teachers who understand the value
of art in a child’s life. Those local
teachers spend the entire year
sparking creativity in children.
Many children respond that art
is their favorite subject. So send
your child to school knowing
that their teacher values art. In
addition, support your school’s art
department in any way you can.
According to Leo Adames, art
teacher at Minglewood Elementary
School, “Our youth
today are bombarded
with fast, flashing
electronic visual and
auditory stimulation.”
However, the process of
creating art allows for
pause and reflection.
“This reflection invites
intuitiveness and
multiple intelligences—
art is an expression, a
release, and an outlet.”
Rita Woodward is an
art teacher at West Creek
Elementary School. She
knows firsthand how art contributes
to education and success in other
areas of life. “Through art, students
learn to solve problems, think of
new solutions, work cooperatively,
evaluate their work and the work of
others, and organize their thoughts,”
said Ms. Woodward. “All of the arts
facilitate the development of higher
order thinking skills.”
As an elementary art teacher,
Rita constantly is bestowed with
handmade artwork from her
students ranging from kindergarten
through 5th grade. “These pencildrawn, crayon-colored, handwritten
sentiments usually state ‘I love
art’ showing that there is value in
art, because it is so important to
children that they want to let you
know their feelings about it,” said
Ms. Woodward.
8

Go to the Library

31. Gather up the family and take a
drive downtown. Then take a walk
In March, as part of Youth Art
Month, the Clarksville-Montgomery down Strawberry Alley, enjoy the
downtown merchants, and see some
County Public Library will host a
lovely local artwork while you stroll.
youth art show. Selected artwork
The opening reception will be on
from local middle and elementary
March 3, from 5:00 p.m until 8:00
schools will be on display at the
p.m. It is a free event with openings
library. The display is open to the
at the APSU Art Alumni Gallery on
public throughout the month of
Strawberry Alley and art exhibited
March. The art show is a wonderful
at local stores downtown. It is a
representation of the many
great way to enjoy the outdoors,
talented students in schools across
Clarksville. For more details call the the downtown area and see some
examples of the many talented
library at (931) 648-8826.
high school and college students
living in Clarksville! Call
(931) 552-4747 for more
information about the
Downtown Artist Co-Op.
Go to Austin Peay

Go to Swirlz
Both children and adults can enjoy
painting a masterpiece at Swirlz Art
Studio in Warfield Plaza. A teacher
guides students through the twohour session. All you need is to
make a reservation and show up
with a good attitude and a creative
spirit. All materials are provided,
and you take your finished piece
with you at the end of the class.
Their website shows the upcoming
calendar. March’s calendar includes
some flower prints, landscapes
and even a piece of local artist
architecture—the Roxy Theater.
Visit www.swirlzart.com or call (931)
320-9647 for more information.
Go for an art walk downtown
Artwork from local high schools
will be on exhibit at the Downtown
Artist Co-op from March 3 through
Clarksville Family

The APSU Community
School for the Arts offers
a variety of classes such
as ceramics, drawing,
photography, music and
dance. These classes
are an excellent way to
introduce children to a
college campus. What
better way to give your
child a chance to see the APSU
campus and begin feeling like they
are a part of that community? For
more information about classes call
(931) 221-7508.
Go to the Pottery Room
In a world where technology has
taken over our lives it is nice to
unplug and just create something
with your own hands. At the Pottery
Room it is only you and a piece of
pottery. Nothing can distract you
from your own creativity! You select
what piece of white pottery you want
to paint, use the supplies provided
and presto—you are an artist! After
creating your piece, it is fired,
which usually takes about seven
days. After the firing procedure
is complete all pieces are safe for
cooking. It is a great way to make
art that is functional. So unplug for
a few minutes and enjoy the chance

to let your child create
something of her own
that you might actually
use in the kitchen! The
cost is $6 per Adults, $4
per child (plus the price
of the pottery piece).
Pottery item prices range
from $2 to $65. For more
details call (931) 9204777.
Go to the Customs
House
The Customs House
located downtown offers families
a chance to experience art
firsthand. A variety of exhibits,
both permanent and temporary,
are housed in the Customs House.
The Student Art Gallery exhibits
works completed by local students.
In March the Custom’s House will

be featuring an exhibit dedicated
to Women’s History, for more
information call (931) 648-5780.

artist in all of us. Visit
The National Gallery of
Art Kids Zone website
at www.nga.gov/kids/
zone/zone.htm. There
are a variety of creative
outlets for both you and
your child to enjoy online.
Enter the online Art Zone
and try out the many
different ways to explore
your creativity. Be sure
to check out my personal
favorites—3D twirler and
Flow. Be careful—the site
is addictive.

Many opportunities exist in
Go Online (only if it’s too cold or Clarksville that allow us to find our
inner artist. This month let us all
rainy to go outside)
support our local artists and make
If the kids are begging to play
art time family time.
on the computer, point them in
an artistic direction. The National
Gallery of Art operates a website
devoted to sparking the inner

clarksvillefamily.com
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Giving Back

Manna Café Ministries Gears Up
for Manna March Madness
by Victoria Doulos

Manna Café Ministries is
preparing for its first annual
Manna March Madness: 31 Days to
Fight Hunger. This event entails a
continuous month of food drives,
fundraisers, and information centers
to raise awareness of the mission
of MCM, stock its food pantry, and
provide the funds necessary to
carry out its programs. Clarksville
citizens and groups are encouraged
to organize a car wash, bake sale,
or food drive at a designated local
grocery store. MCM is asking for
assistance from local churches,
banks, restaurants, real estate
companies, and even nightclubs.
No event is too small or too big. For
example, a business or club may
opt to put a donation jar at its front
counter, host a food drive, or allow
MCM to set up an information table
with literature that explains how to
get involved.
Once food is collected, it goes to
the MCM warehouse at 1319 Franklin
Street, where it is organized and
divided into food boxes. Individuals
and families in need are able to
collect one box per month. Each
box weighs 30 pounds and includes
a variety of food, from peanut butter
and tuna to canned soups and

vegetables. MCM distributes more
than 6,000 pounds of food via the
food pantry each month.
Larger containers of food that
are donated, such as gallon cans
of vegetables, are used for Mobile
Cafés, which take place three times
each week. A Mobile Café is an
outdoor event during which the
MCM team sets up tents and tables
in a designated location and then
serves an abundant, hot meal to
anyone who is hungry. As founder
Kenny York explains, “As we get
out of our comfort zone and go into
theirs, we’re able to invest ourselves
into the people we serve. And they
know they can count on us. We’re
there rain or shine, heat wave or
snowstorm.”
Monetary donations go toward
operating expenses. Some are
applied toward rent and utilities,
and, because MCM is a mobile
ministry, some are used to pay fuel
costs, vehicle maintenance, and
insurance. While the vast majority
of the ministry’s workforce is
volunteer, there is a dire need for
payroll funds to support several
full-time, key positions in areas
such as administration, warehouse
management, and so forth.
A key goal
of Manna Café
Ministries is to
help Clarksville
citizens
recognize that
there are many
people in their
own back yards,
so to speak, who
are hurting. In
Clarksville/
Montgomery
County, an
estimated
19,000 people
live below
the poverty
line—and at last
count the city
was home to
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approximately 300 homeless men,
women, and children and more
than 2,000 transients. A transient
is described as someone who lives
with family members or friends,
sleeping on couches, with no
address of his or her own.
How can someone get involved
with Manna March Madness?
Simply call the office at (931) 9330970, visit the website at www.
mannacafeministries.com, or
find Manna Café Ministries on
Facebook. If your organization,
church, or workplace would like to
step in, MCM will schedule you for
a food drive time slot. The Manna
Café team will also assist you by
supplying food collection containers
or literature such as pamphlets,
or by speaking to your group and
sharing the vision of MCM.
Groups and individuals are
encouraged to have an ongoing
impact by becoming a Friend of
Manna Café or by participating in
the 20/20 Vision Project. Becoming
a Friend entails committing to a
specific dollar amount each month.
(Visit the website, click the donation
button, enter how much per month
you would like to donate, and have
it automatically withdrawn each
month.) The 20/20 Vision Project
entails your local group committing
to $20 and 20 pounds of food per
week. While this might be a hefty
commitment for an individual, for
a Sunday school class or company
team of 20 it means one dollar and
one can of food per person.
Manna Café is making an impact
on the community in spite of having
been in the area for less than a
year. In late 2009, Kenny and his
wife Vicki were launching MCM
in Nashville when they shared the
vision with a few Clarksville pastors
who made them aware of the need
here in Clarksville. After praying
and looking into the situation
themselves, they felt that God was
calling them here. The couple
landed in Clarksville in late April;

the flood of 2010 hit a few
days later, and they jumped
into flood relief with both feet.
They served their first hot
meal on May 6. From May of
last year until the first of this
year, they served more than
6,000 hot meals and distributed
more than 160,000 pounds of
food. MCM is now exclusively
in the Montgomery County/
Clarksville area.
Mouths are being fed through
Manna Café, but lives are also
being changed. For example,
“Mike” had been homeless
for several years when the
Yorks met him at one of the first
Mobile Café meals. He was
living in his van and seemed to
know much about the homeless
population. Gradually, he
started becoming part of the
MCM team. Now he helps
prepare meals for Tuesday and
Thursday Café, takes care of
the sign-up sheet, and loves
rolling silverware—i.e. a plastic
fork rolled in a paper towel.
When Kenny introduced him
to a friend as a former Mobile
Café guest who was now
part of the MCM team, Mike
commented that this meant a
great deal to him. Says Kenny,
“People want to feel like they’re
needed. There’s nothing worse
for a person than feeling like
they have no purpose. Doing
something as simple as rolling
silverware can give them a
glimmer of hope and something
to look forward to a couple of
days a week.”

Keep it all
together
with

with stylist
Kimberlee
Cavin

Fleur
De

L is

New

Custom Children's Clothing

Get a fresh-from
the shower look
in seconds with

By
Caroline Rowell

Shampowder!

Monogramming also available!

100 Main St.

Downtown, Clarksville, TN
Mon. - Fri: 9 -5 & Sat: 9 -4

931-591-3021

$10
$5

off any purchase
of $50 or more

off any purchase

of $25 or more

Please use by 3/31/2011
Must have coupon

For an organization like
MCM to survive, it needs to
be adopted by a community.
Because the need is so great,
the community needs to take
ownership, recognize there is
a need, realize they can make
a difference, and help Manna
Café be a vehicle by which they
help their own neighbors.
clarksvillefamily.com
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Health

How Do I Care for My Child’s Baby Teeth?
by Dr. Lance Harrison, Jr.

Though you lose them early in
life, your primary teeth, also called
baby teeth, are essential in the
development and placement of
your permanent teeth. Primary
teeth maintain the spaces where
permanent teeth will erupt and
help develop proper speech
patterns that would otherwise
be difficult; without maintenance
of these spaces, crowding and
misalignment can occur, resulting in
more complicated treatment later.
Baby teeth also are primers for
teaching your child good oral care
habits. It is important to take care
of your child’s primary teeth. Even
though primary teeth last only a few
years, decay, cavities and infection
can take its toll and may require
expensive treatment to repair.
When do baby teeth come in?
Your child’s primary teeth
generally make their appearance

when he or she is six or seven
months old, though it can occur
as early as birth. There are 20
primary teeth, followed by 32
permanent teeth that will eventually
replace them. Your child should
have all his or her primary teeth
at age three and will keep them
until age five or six, when they
begin to loosen and fall out. This
process usually lasts until the child
is 12 or 13. Primary teeth fall out
because permanent teeth are
pushing them, and by about age
14 children have 28 permanent
teeth, plus four additional teeth,
called wisdom teeth, that grow
behind the permanent teeth in late
adolescence.
What can relieve my child’s
discomfort during teething?
Between the ages of six months
and three years, your child may
experience sore gums and

general oral discomfort as primary
teeth erupt. While some lucky
children experience no apparent
discomfort during eruption, many
others do. Signs that eruption
is causing discomfort in your
child include crankiness, lack
of appetite, excessive drooling,
restless behavior, pink or red
cheeks, coughing, upset stomach
and chewing or sucking of fingers
and toys. There are ways you can
bring your child relief. A cold, wet
cloth for your baby to suck on can
sooth gums. There are also teething
accessories and toys your child
can chew on to relieve discomfort.
Thumb sucking also brings relief,
however, dentists recommend this
practice should cease upon the
arrival of the first permanent teeth,
so it does not interfere with the
normal development of a child’s
oral cavity.
Should loose primary teeth be
pulled?
Losing primary teeth before
they are ready to fall out can
affect the proper positioning of
the permanent teeth. If a baby
tooth is lost too early, other
teeth may tip or fill in the vacant
space, forcing permanent teeth
to come in crooked. If a baby
tooth is knocked out, see your
dentist, who may recommend
a space maintainer to reserve
the gap until the permanent
tooth comes in. In instances
where a primary tooth is loose
because of the emergence
of a permanent tooth, have
the child wiggle the tooth
or eat something hard, such
as an apple, to help it along.
Once the shell of the tooth is
disconnected from the root, the
discomfort in extracting a loose
primary tooth is minimal.
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CLARKSVILLE

SPORTS FESTIVAL

MARCH 25 and 26
TWO DAYS OF FUN CELEBRATING SPORTS &
ATHLETICS IN THE CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY

5 ZONES:
Exposition
Zone

Heritage
Zone

Interactive Skills
Zone
Clinic &
Demo Zone

Honor
Zone

M a1pm
r cto h
2
5
9pm
March 26
9am to 4 pm

APSU FOY
CENTER

For more information, please contact the Parks & Recreation ofce at
(931) 645-7476 or visit www.cityofclarksville.com/parks&rec

clarksvillefamily.com
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Beauty Inside & Out

Community

by Taylor Lieberstein

Clarksville’s Women’s Expo
themed “Beauty Inside and Out” is
being held on March 12th from 10:00
a.m. until 2:00 p.m. at the Customs
House Museum. Local businesses
owned, operated or promoted by
women will be showcasing their
products, services and ideas. Topics
covered will include women’s health,
beauty, fashion, fitness, arts, crafts
and more. This event is specially
designed for women of all ages so
bring your sister, daughter, mother
and yourself out and support our
local women and our museum.

and other treats. All guests will
take home gifts and everyone will
be eligible to enter for door prizes,
each carrying a $50 or more value,
including a basket from Legends
Bank filled with items from all our
sponsors (valued at over $200).

The Customs House Museum will
be hosting this event during the
month of March, which happens to
be Women’s History Month. During
the month, and on the day of the
Women’s Expo, art created by
women will be displayed throughout
the museum. Your ticket will get you
into the expo, a free day to explore
the museum, brunch, wine tastings,

The mentioned sponsors will be
highlighting each of their products
or services in a variety of ways. The
Choppin’ Block will be providing
the brunch and it will be available
the entire time of the event.

Sponsors of the event include
Legends Bank, Eden Day Spa,
Swirlz Art Studio, The Choppin’
Block, Clarksville Family Magazine,
The Looking Glass and Maxwell
Clinic. Sponsors will all be set
up and featuring their businesses
throughout the museum.

Swirlz Art Studio is going to be
holding mini classes during the
expo. Eden Day spa will be doing
a mini informational session for

Little Scholars

guests. Maxwell Clinic will host
a room where founder, Dr. David
Haase, will be speaking about his
Proactive Functional Medicine
Clinic and what he does there.
The Looking Glass will be doing
some wine tasting and pairings
with different types of foods from
cheeses to chocolates.
Other vendors will be there
sharing ideas and tips about other
female inspired ideas including
fashion trends, styling and
accessorizing, crocheting, custom
designs and embroidery, handmade
blankets, bags, towels and more.
There will be a presentation at the
peak of the expo where sponsors
and vendors will speak to guests
about the theme, Beauty Inside and
Out, followed by a Q&A session.
One of the speakers highlighting the
event will be Nancy Telford. Telford
is the owner of Radiance Holistic
Health and Wellness, a practice

CLARKSVILLE

• Private school
• 6 months - 2nd grade
• All lessons are hands-on

CHEER EXTREME

Montessori curriculum:
- Practical Life
- Sensorial
- Language
- Math
- Geography
- History

We offer competitive cheerleading, tumbling classes,
private lessons, and stunt classes.

Multiple Electives:
- German
- Spanish
- Music
- Gymnastics
*(No additional fees)

• Limited spots available
• New building for Fall 2011
We are the only school in Clarksville using the Montessori Method.
Learning is directed at individual pace, so that our instruction
adapts to each student’s learning style.
We encourage self-discipline, independence, and responsibility.

www.littlescholars.info
Now
accepting registration
for Summer and
Fall37040
2011
317 Franklin
Street, Clarksville,
TN.
931.320.3640 or director@littlescholars.info
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• Ages 3 -18
• Over 80 National titles
• Graduates are now cheering at University of Kentucky,
Louisville,Tennessee, Stanford, MTSU, APSU, and more!
• Staff includes former University of Kentucky cheerleaders,
competitive gymnasts and other nationally ranked
college programs.
• Home of the APSU CHEERLEADERS!!
NEW SEASON BEGINS April 23rd.Call or email for details.

931.647.9000 or tiffany@pantherallstars.net
www.pantherallstars.net

Clarksville Family

dedicated to promoting good health
and happiness. For the past 20 years,
she has extensively studied mindbody therapies, energy therapies,
wellness principles, and natural
therapies that promote well-being
and good health. Brittany Campbell,
chair of the Women’s Expo, will
be speaking on Letting Your Inner
Beauty Shine: Ideas for Healthy
Living that promote Beauty Inside
and Out.
Tickets are $15 for Museum
Members and $25 for Non-Members.
They can be purchased by calling
or stopping by the Customs House
Museum.
On the day of the expo The
Customs house Museum will have its
Ladies First exhibition open for all
guests attending the expo to enjoy.
This exhibit features vintage clothing
and accessories from the museum
collection, as well as the artwork of
female artists from across Tennessee.

These women range from college
art students to nationally recognized
professionals. Each of the works
of art is a self-portrait symbolizing
where the women see themselves as
a female artist at this moment in time.

You will be able to tour the
museum under the admission of your
Women’s Expo ticket. There is a
discount price for tickets to the expo
if you are a member of the museum.
If you are not already a member,
you can join at any time to receive
Curator of the museum, Terri
Jordan said, “Last year, we brought in the discount. Being a museum
member gets you invited to the many
very talented contemporary artists
members-only events at the museum,
and let them select the pieces they
free admission to the museum every
wanted to exhibit. The result was a
day, their monthly newsletter and
very cohesive presentation of two
discounts in Season’s: The Museum
and three-dimensional works, many
dealing with social issues of our time. Store.
This year, I wanted to create a more
Ladies, do not be left out of the
personal and intimate exhibit. These Clarksville Women’s Expo. Come
women are of all different ages and
and share a day with other local
styles, but will be creating under a
women learning about all things
common theme.”
female, from fashion to health to
beauty.
During the month of March the
museum is offering several other
activities to celebrate Women’s
History Month. For a full list of events
you can check their website at
www.customshousemuseum.org.

Madness
March

Spring
clean out
Sale!
March 1-31, 2011

We’re making room for new items!
Deep Discounts!

Hundreds of beads on sale!
Up to

THE CUSTOMS HOUSE
MUSEUM & CULTURAL
CENTER PRESENTS

Saturday, March 12, 2011
10:00 am-2:00 pm
Customs House Museum
& Cultural Center
Brunch provided by The Choppin Block

Fashion • Arts & Crafts • Museum Exhibit
Tours • Wine Tasting • Health & Beauty
Gifts for all guests.
Register to win door prizes.

75% off!

Tickets are $15 for Museum Members and
$25 for Non-Members.
Tickets can be purchased by calling or
stopping by the Customs House Museum.
931-648-5780
200 South 2nd Street
Clarksville, TN 37040

BECOME A FAN ON FACEBOOK

www.BusyBeadsAndMoore.com
Monday-Friday: 10am-5:30pm • Saturday: 10am-3pm • Closed Sundays

www.customshousemuseum.org

1960 I-b Madison Street, Clarksville, Tennessee • 931-552-5545

clarksvillefamily.com
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Fitness

Bouncing Around the Idea of Balls in the Classroom
by Shannon Lloyd, SPT

A rising number of classrooms are
swapping conventional classroom
chairs for stability balls in an effort
to improve students’ posture and
attention span, increase blood flow
to the brain through muscle use,
give kids an outlet for their nervous
energy, and keep students healthier
through added physical activity.
Stability balls have traditionally
been used in physical therapy
clinics and gyms to increase the
challenge of exercise by introducing
an unstable surface so the patient
must work to keep their back
straight and remain on the ball
while performing an exercise. The
primary muscles targeted when
using a stability ball during exercise
are the muscles of your core—
abdominals and back extensors.
However, the key words here are
during exercise. Simply sitting on
a ball is not enough because you
can slouch into bad posture without
falling off of the ball. One must

actively sit—consciously tightening
core muscles and sitting up straight
to get the full benefit of the stability
ball.
Several studies have been done
to compare the effects of prolonged
sitting on an office chair without a
back compared to a stability ball
and both tested muscle activity of
abdominals and back muscles. The
results showed insignificant changes
in the activation of abdominal and
back muscles on either surface.
One of the studies also looked at
posture and found that the curve
of the back increased significantly
over 30 minutes sitting on either
surface—the person slouched more
after 30 minutes than when they first
sat down. This is most likely due
to the fact that the people tested
were not used to sitting upright
without a back rest to lean on and
they found it easier and more
comfortable to slouch. The point to

First steps might
be the cause of

Several teachers have put the
theory of replacing desk chairs with
stability balls to the test and have
completed research projects on
the topic. The key to the success of
these projects was implementation
of a plan to introduce the stability
balls to the students slowly and to
follow a set of guidelines rather than
just switching seating surfaces on
a whim. Below are several ways to
ensure success with stability balls in
the classroom:
• Make the students aware of the
rules before bringing the balls
into the classroom.
• Introduce the stability balls into
the classroom slowly starting
with 10-20 minute increments
and increasing the time every
few days over several weeks
so that the children and their
muscles can adapt. Be aware
that initial implementation
may take up a lot of classroom
time if done properly.
• Give the children the option
of using the ball or a regular
classroom chair because
they may find the movement
distracting. At the very least,
have a sitting area with regular
chairs and tables available so
that breaks from the balls can
be taken.

your back pain
High Pointe can help...call to
see a physical therapist today!

High Pointe
physical therapy  fitness  massage
291-C Clear Sky Court • 931.920.4333

www.highpointetn.com

Ready to get in shape? Check out GRAVITY...classes forming now!
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take away is that when introduced
to a new position, the human body
will not automatically adapt but
rather will revert to the easiest way
to maintain the position. Therefore,
it is important to train your body
gradually.

Clarksville Family

• Ensure the ball is the right
size in proportion to the child
and his or her desk.
• When seated on the ball
there should be 90 degree
angles at the hips, knees, and
ankles.
• The children should not have
to reach their arms above
shoulder level or slouch down

to write at their desks. The
desks should be at the level
of their elbows.
• Label the balls so that
disagreements over
ownership do not arise.
• Take breaks from the ball
sitting to stand and stretch
or bounce. The balls may
also be taken to P.E. class
and used as exercise tools.
• Ask the children for
feedback as to whether
they think the balls are
beneficial.
By following these tips and
taking a slow approach to
introducing stability balls
into the classroom or home
environment, the benefits
will more likely be realized.
However, remember that using
a stability ball requires active
sitting and conscious thought
in order to have good posture.
Feel free to contact your local
physical therapist if you are
interested in properly fitting
your classroom with stability
balls.
Shannon is a physical
therapy student from
Armstrong Atlantic
University in Savannah,
GA, completing her final
clinical rotation at High
Pointe before graduating
with a Doctorate of Physical
Therapy in May 2011. She
is a proud Army wife and
resides in Hopkinsville,
KY. High Pointe is an
outpatient physical therapy
clinic for children through
adults. High Pointe
offers physical therapy,
personal training, fitness,
and massage services.
For more information,
call (931) 920-4333, visit
www.highpointetn.com
or become a fan of High
Pointe Rehab, LLC, on
Facebook.

Stretch

your tax refund

further at
Twice as Nice
Spring Clothing for everyone:
juniors, young men, plus sizes, maternity, kids,
newborn and up

We pay CaSh on the Spot
for gently used, name-brand clothing

open

7 days
a week!

Look for these name brands:

New Merchandise
Arriving Daily!

931-802-6090
919-C tiny town road (millstone Plaza)

Clarksville, tennessee

www.twiceasniceClarksville.com

Morton

Mechanical

(931) 648-3982

www.mortonmechanical.com
Let Our Family Provide Your Family’s Air
Conditioning & Heating Solutions
Special financing on
an American
Standard heating
system.

off heating system
repair service.

Use offer
offer code:
code: ClarksvilleFamily01
ClarksvilleFamily01
Use
Please
use byby
March
31, 2011
Installed
5/31/10

Use offer
offer code:
code: ClarksvilleFamily02
ClarksvilleFamily02
Use
Please
use by by
March
31, 2011
Serviced
5/31/10

clarksvillefamily.com

$30.00
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Community

New Providence Pool gets a facelift
by Pamela Magrans

The Clarksville Parks and
Recreation Department
recently unveiled the new
Indoor Aquatic Center,
located at 166 Cunningham
Lane, next to New Providence
Middle School. A new
dome encloses the entire
pool facility making the
New Providence pool
the first indoor yearround community pool in
Clarksville.

When they reported for
work last month as lifeguards
at the new Indoor Aquatic
Center it was a completely
new experience. It was
the first time they had
ever reported to work as
a lifeguard in the midst of
freezing winter weather.

Lifeguards and sisters
Twin sisters and APSU
students Amber Jones and
Tiffany Johnson began
working as lifeguards at the
New Providence pool over
five years ago when they
were students at Kenwood
High School. What was once a
summer only job has evolved
into year round employment
for theses college students
now that the New Providence
Pool has been transformed
into an indoor swimming
facility.

With snow still on the ground
and more in the forecast
they eagerly entered the
revolving doors of the newly
covered community pool.
The 80-degree temperature
welcomed them as they
traded their coats for a
swimsuit. Winter seemed to

be left at the door as the dome
offered a warm swimming
environment despite the snow
outside.
“The dome will allow more
people to get involved in
a lot more programs and
it will give me a chance to
teach more classes,” said
Tiffany. The sisters work six
days a week as lifeguards
at the new aquatic facility
and are both eager to help
swimmers both young and
old incorporate swim into
their winter activities.
“This will give children
more activities year round,”
said Tiffany. A variety of year
round classes and activities
now offer Clarksville residents
a chance to enjoy swimming
without waiting until summer.
“Now kids can have the
chance to join a swim team
and go to competitions. It’s
a great way for kids to stay
active year round and it’s fun,”
said Amber.

bankruptcy
Debt relief!

It’s Not a Sign of Weakness. It’s a New Beginning!
We caN help save
your car or home.

We are a debt relief agency. We help people file
for bankruptcy relief under the Bankruptcy Code.

Aldred Law Firm

931-648-9693
221 South 2nd Street, Clarksville, Tennessee • www.ClarksvilleAttorney.com
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A removable dome for year
round fun
Close to 400 people
attended the grand opening
of the new Indoor Aquatic
Center in January. Admission
was free that day and local
residents came and enjoyed
the chance to see the newly
installed dome that now
covers the pool.

Facility in hopes that other
local pools will someday offer
the same.

will be transitioning to salt
water, but for now the New
Providence Pool is setting
the stage for ways to improve
other local pools. Every eye
will be on the new Aquatic

In addition to the new dome,
two other renovations make
this the most modern of our
community pools. The pool is
now a heated
salt-water
pool. The
temperature of
the pool area
and the water
will be kept in
the low to mid
UP $
TO
80s.
UP TO 14 HOT TUBS TO CHOOSE FROM!
“We save

The Indoor Aquatic Facility
is a work in progress, as the
dome was just installed in
January. “We are still working
on fencing and landscape
work. We are still diligently
working on the parking
availability as well,” said Kim,
pool manager.
Residents are encouraged
to come see the facility, try it
out, and determine if it might

HOT TUB

19,995

$

WINTER CLEARANCE SALE

INSTAL

LED

All Hot Tubs

1500 Of f

money and
time by not
using chlorine
frequently,”
said Kim
Gilbert, pool
manager. “The
salt water is
better for the
skin, hair, and
swimsuits.”
There are many
advantages
to using salt
water instead
of relying
solely on
chlorine to
treat the water.
Eventually, all
local pools

14x28 Inground Pool

WITH PUMP AND FILTER,
CONCRETE, ELECTRIC AND MORE

24’ Round
Above Ground Pools

$

299LL5ED

INSTA

We

o
FENCES AND
D
CALL ABOUT PRE-SEDECKS
ASON
SPECIALS

SANGO
POOL

AND SPA
www.sangopoolandspa.com
2800 HWY 41-A SOUTH • CLARKSVILLE

1919 TINY TOWN ROAD • CLARKSVILLE

931-358-3811

931-542-6999

1 Mile Past Sango Wal-Mart on Right

MON-FRI 9am-5pm
SAT 9am-3pm

clarksvillefamily.com

Off I-24 Exit 1

MON-FRI 9am-6pm
SAT 9am-3pm
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be something your family
will enjoy now or next winter.
The pool is now open and
lifeguards are on duty Monday
through Friday 6:00 a.m. to
1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. to 9:00
p.m. Saturday hours are 10:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m.; and Sunday
hours are 1:00 p.m. to 6:00
p.m.

enhance muscle tone, strength
and stretching abilities. The
water aerobics and silver
splash classes are available
for an additional nominal fee.
The daytime swim classes
are geared towards physical
fitness, while the evening
classes are geared towards
recreation.

Classes offered include
Mommy/Daddy and me for
ages six months to 36 months.
A preschool swim class is
geared towards four to five
year olds. As the children
advance in their swimming
abilities a variety of classes
are offered to help them refine
their swimming skills.

In addition to swim classes,
a new youth swim team will
soon be developed. The
Indoor Aquatic Center will be
the centralized meeting point
for the new youth swim team.
Pool organizers are looking
forward to beginning that new
activity for local youth and

Water aerobics is offered for
those wanting to improve tone,
strength and mobility. A Silver
Splash class offers residents
who are 50 years or over a
gentle water workout that will

Spring Special Just $125
Get in Shape and Learn to Defend Yourself!

Official Black Belt Uniform • 2 Private Lessons • 6 Weeks of Group Lessons

Free Public Service Seminar for “Women’s Self Defense”
Sponsored by Sheriff Norman Lewis and Baize Martial Arts

Saturday, April 2nd at 3pm at Baize Martial Arts

Prevention and Self Defense Techniques, Q&A, and local crime statistics.
Spaces limited! Reserve your spot now!
9 different martial art styles are
taught at Baize Martial Arts.

931.647.9990

388 Warﬁeld Blvd. Court
www.baizemartialarts.com

Clarksville’s ﬁrst martial arts school…since 1973!

Call 931-494-5864 about
20
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sessions
for March!

giving them the chance to swim competitively
and represent Clarksville in its first ever winter
swim team.
Polar Bears Passes
The Clarksville Parks and Recreation
Department recently adjusted the pool pass
prices and selections. Residents who want
to use the indoor facility now can purchase
a “Polar Bear Pass.” This pass is currently
available from January through May and grants
admission to the Indoor Aquatic Center only.
Residents wanting to use the indoor facility
now are welcomed to come and try it out.

When the summer season begins in May, the
dome will come off of the pool for the summer.
Regular pool pass prices apply for the summer.
However, in September the dome will be
reinstalled and the New Providence Pool will
once again become an indoor pool for the
winter. A variety of pool pass options are
available to families depending on which pools
they wish to use and whether or not they want
access to swimming facilities for both summer
and winter.
To learn more about hours, prices and
programs visit www.cityofclarksville.com/
parksandrec/swimming.php or call (931) 5526199.

clarksvillefamily.com
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Don’t get blown away

Safety

by Thea Long

Around our area of middle
Tennessee, tornados are
unpredictable. They can happen any
time of the year, but in our area we
can see that the months for activity are
two-thirds more likely in the spring
months of March, April and May.
Research has shown that the months
where tornadoes are least likely
to occur are July, September and
December.
So far this year, the weather has
been cold, not violent like in the
years past. January marked the
12th year anniversary since the
F3 tornado that destroyed most of
downtown Clarksville. Since then, we
have experienced tornado watches
and warnings, but none produced
anything like the year 1999.
When it comes to tornado watches
vs. warnings, do you know the
difference?
A lot of residents get confused
between the two. Some might panic
when they hear or read that we are
under a tornado watch and assume
they need to get in their safe room
now! Others know that when a watch
is issued, it is letting them know that
the weather conditions for a tornado
developing are possible and to stay
alert, not getting caught unaware.
As a mother of three children,
whenever I hear of any possibility, I
want to make sure I know where my

children are and to let them know
that if I call, they better answer their
phones because I will be worried
if I can’t find them. They will know
that it is time for us to put our family
emergency plan into affect.

•

Large hail

•

Large, dark, low-lying, rotating or
funnel-shaped clouds

•

A loud roar that is similar to a
freight train

Safety is very important, especially
when it comes to family. Whether it is
your children, your animals, or most
importantly yourself—otherwise, you
wouldn’t be able to take care of the
rest.

•

Your city’s weather sirens

Some tips to do when a tornado
watch is issued:

When a tornado warning is issued,
that means that one or many have
been sighted or picked up on radar.
It means that it is now time to take
immediate shelter in your safe room.

•

Stay alert and watch for changing
weather conditions

•

Listen to your local news and
weather updates

•

Have a family or business
emergency plan ready and review
it

Now that you have taken action for
the watch, what do you do when the
warning comes? First, you must know
what it means to be under a tornado
warning.

What do you do when you hear
the sirens or hear the weather
announcement of the warning?
•

Take shelter immediately
Listen to your NOAA radio for
updates

•

Make sure your disaster kit is
stocked

•

•

Be ready to seek your safe room at
a moment’s notice

Follow these guidelines from our
National Weather Service Provider on
safety

The first tip I mentioned was staying
alert and watching for any changes
in the weather. Do you know what
to look for when it comes to a watch
possibly turning into a warning?
Some suggestions to watch for
during a tornado watch:
•

Dark greenish or orange-gray
skies

•

If you are in a building:
Go to a pre-designated shelter
area such as a safe room,
basement, storm cellar, or the
building’s lowest level. If you
do not have a basement or safe
room, take shelter in the center
of an interior room on the lowest
level, such as a bathroom, closet or

Now Hiring
Qualified
Individuals

NEW STATE OF THE ART FACILITY NOW OPEN!

• Highest 3 star Rating
• Care for Ages 6 weeks - 12 years
• Multi-Cultural Education Programs
• Sign Language • Pre-School Program
• Extracurricular Classes Offered Monthly
• Computer Education all ages
• Biblical Scripture & Values
• Online Monitoring

Spring brings
new life.
Dr. Barabara Aquino
Pediatrician
New number: 931-802-6251

881 Professional Park Dr.

Off Dunlop Lane by Gateway Medical Ctr.
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442 Ringgold Rd. Clarksville, TN
littlevisionary@bellsouth.net
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• Super Summer Camp
• Multi-Purpose Room
• First Aid & CPR Certified
• Hourly Care Available
• Age Appropriate Playgrounds
• Most All Staff CD Certified or in Process
After school Program Serving: Ringgold,
GlennEllen, Kenwood & West Creek

Ph: (931) 647-3950

interior hallway that is away
from corners, windows, doors
and outside walls.
•

If you are in a vehicle, trailer or
mobile home:
Get out immediately and go
to a nearby sturdy building or
storm shelter and seek shelter
on its lowest level.

•

If you are outside without
nearby shelter:

DON’T GET BLOWN

AWAY!

Lie down in a ditch, ravine, or
depression nearby and cover
your head with your hands.

you
When scared, where do
l safe?
hide that makes you fee

What not to do during a
tornado:
•

Do not stay in a mobile home
as they offer hardly any
protection from tornadoes

•

Do not open windows

•

Do not try to outrun a tornado
with your car

•

Do not get under a highway
overpass or bridge because
you will be exposing yourself
to flying debris and strong
winds

When it comes to your
shelter, do you know that if you
have a split foyer plan, it is not
always considered a basement?
“You must have seven blocks
underground and 13 blocks
high for it to be counted as a
basement,” according to Bob
Heisinger, Owner/Founder of
Gentech Enterprises, Inc. If the
bottom floor of your living area is
on ground level, it is a split-foyer
plan not a basement plan. It is
designed to make you feel that
you have a basement but when
it comes to severe weather, you
are just as unprotected as the
home that is a single or two-story.
So, please don’t have the false
security because your living room
is on the second floor.

Where do you seek shelte
r
during a tornado warni
ng?

GENTECH ENTERPRISES, INC™
can ensure that you and your family
will have a safe place during a home
invasion, natural disaster, severe
weather event and many other
situations where safety is a must.
SAFE ROOMS™ carry a lifetime warranty,
and can be built anywhere in the United States
of America. Peace of mind is just a phone call away.

To schedule your FREE SAFE ROOM™
consultation, call today!

Thea: 931-206-2156
or Todd: 573-559-5810

SAFE ROOM
by Gentech™
Be there, Be safe™
P.O. BOX 30488, CLARKSVILLE, TN 37040 | WWW.GENTECHSAFEROOM.COM
GENTECHCSO@ME.COM OR GENTECHVP@ME.COM

clarksvillefamily.com
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Aspire to Stardom

Community

by Taylor Lieberstein

Want to see Clarksville’s next
big star? Well you might just be in
luck. Aspire to Stardom, Clarksville’s
youth talent show, will be held for
the second consecutive year at
the Rivers and Spires festival in
April. Last year the show received
national recognition and a few of the
performers got signed with talent and
image agencies. This year Aspire
to Stardom will feature more great
talent and another chance to see these
hopefuls perform.
The show got started seven years
ago when Kelly Maselli and her
family realized that it was difficult
for talented children to be seen
and heard by the community at
large. They knew that there were
dance recitals for individual dance
companies and competitions
between those dance companies,
vocal performances for schools, and
recitals for those taking voice and
instrumental lessons. But there really
wasn’t a place where kids could come
together from all walks of life, from

all dance companies, from all schools
and with different talents to meet and
perform. That is when they decided to
take some of their time and marketing
to develop a venue for these kids to
be seen and heard. It is what they
hope to do through Aspire to Stardom
this year and in years to come.
The show will present 30 to 40
children and young adults singing,
dancing, and performing their musical
and comedic talents. The talent will
range from ages three to 20. The
performances will also be televised
and reach more than 250,000 viewers.
It is a big deal for the performers, so
come out and support them on April
15th from 5:00 p.m. until 9:30 p.m.
on the Gateway stage at Rivers and
Spires.
The show started out as a yearly
talent show at Riverfest (Gateway
to Stardom) and has now gone onto
a second show being added at the
Rivers and Spires Festival, which is
the upcoming Aspire to Stardom.

All God’s Creatures
Veterinary Clinic
QUALITY AFFORDABLE PETCARE

INTERNAL MEDICINE • SURGERY • DENTISTRY

Please call for an appointment!

off
$5 any

box of flea control

Not valid with any other discounts
please use by 4/30/2011 • must have coupon

931-551-9997

114 Kraft Street Bldg. E

www.AllGodsCreatures.com
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There is no winner for this talent show.
Everyone who makes it to the stage to
perform is a winner. Anywhere from
650 to 1,000 kids will audition, but
only a few will perform at Rivers and
Spires.
“Everyone should support the talent
because these children are our future.
In the era of peer pressure, drugs
and violence, these kids and young
adults have found something they
excel at and are passionate about.
Most of these kids practice daily and
want to be the next success. I believe
that Clarksville has talent because
we are a melting pot of people from
all over, so our show is versatile and
entertaining. We go from Broadway
show tunes, to country, to rock, to
rap. The dancing goes from classical
ballet, to lyrical, to street dancing,”
said Maselli.
There will be an intermission with
entertainment provided by Nashville
recording artist, Jordyn Shellhart.
Sixteen-year-old Shellhart is a singer/

songwriter from California. Jordyn’s debut album, In a
Room, is an album from just as much of a love-inspired
teenager as the next girl her age. While some tunes portray
a deep, strong side to a young woman whose emotional
maturity is well beyond her years.
Two talent scouts will be attending the show and the
sponsors are working on getting more scheduled to come
prior to the event date. The panel of judges includes
people such as TV Personality and Star of Clarksville’s Best
Buys, Art Conn. Nashville Recording Artist and 2009 Beaver
Country Idol, Christopher Monhollen. Another guest judge
is Tennessee Titans Cheerleader and Choreographer,
Felicia Collins.
Aspire to Stardom 2010 won an award in the category
“Best Children’s Programming” at the International Festivals
& Events Association Conference. “To be honest, except
for my children’s accomplishments, this is the award I am
most proud of. I actually have this one hanging by my desk
in the office. That old saying that it takes a village to raise a
child is also true of this show. Everyone donated their time
and talent for free—the judges for the auditions, the talent
scouts, and the children gave their all and it showed,” said
Masseli.
Gateway Realty and A+ Property Management, the proud
sponsors and benefactors of this event invite everyone to
come and support Clarksville’s young talent on April 15th.

LEGENDARY
COMMITMENT
Putting our resources to work in local programs
and organizations is one of the most valuable
investments we make. From projects and
activities to a variety of events, we’re privileged
to bring support, fulfillment and growth to those
we’re so proud to know and serve.

Stroller Time &
Toddlers in Action

STROLLER TIME

Toddlers in Action

Begins April 19th at the Clarksville
Greenways

it’s all about fun, educational
activities that stimulate
learning and encourage social
interaction with other toddlers.

Bring your children out on
Tuesday mornings from 8-9 am to
interact with others, while being
active! The program is FREE and
will last 5 weeks.

Classes are on Thursdays from
10-11 am at the Kleeman
Community Center. Cost is $3
per class or $15 for six weeks.
For ages 2-4.

www.legendsbank.com 931-503-1234
Member FDIC

(931) 645-7476
www.cityofclarksville.com

Kleeman Community Center

clarksvillefamily.com
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Health

Heart Attack Warning Signs

Knowing heart attack symptoms and triggers can save a life

by William A. McGee, MD, FACS
Heart disease is the numberone killer in the United States,
of both men and women. More
than one million Americans
suffer from heart attacks every
year, according to the American
Heart Association (AHA). But you
can reduce your risk by being
knowledgeable about heart
health.
Heart attacks can happen to
anyone, regardless of your
age and fitness level. While
advancing age and certain
chronic health conditions
are certainly risk factors, it’s
important to monitor your
heart health and know the
various causes, or triggers,
for a heart attack. Knowing
your risk and taking steps to
prevent heart problems can
help keep your heart healthy
for life.
Not all heart attacks are
recognized and treated,
according to a recent study
at Duke University Medical
Center. Hypertension or
high blood pressure is a
leading cause of coronary
artery disease and stroke.
Hypertension is called the
“silent killer” because about
one-third of the people with
this condition do not know
that they have it. It accounts
for 40 to 60 percent of all
heart attacks.

having a heart attack, but were at
risk for coronary artery disease.
Researchers found that 35 percent
of these patients had evidence
of a prior heart attack and that
these asymptomatic heart attacks
were three times more common
and more deadly than those
heart attacks that manifested
themselves in more traditional
ways.

Common heart attack
warning signs
According to the AHA, heart
attack warning signs typically
begin slowly, with mild pain or
discomfort. The AHA considers
the following symptoms as
warning signs of a heart attack:
• Chest discomfort, such as
uncomfortable pressure,
squeezing, fullness or pain

Heart attack triggers

An important part of prevention is knowing
the situations that can aggravate an existing
health condition. Some common heart triggers,
according to Harvard University Medical School
researchers, include:
• Waking up from sleep
The body releases stress hormones into the
bloodstream just before we awaken, which helps
us to wake up but can also place stress on the
heart. This, along with overnight dehydration,
may explain why heart attacks commonly occur
in the morning.
• Heavy physical exertion
Unusual bouts of heavy exercise can cause a
heart attack in people who are not accustomed
to that level of physical activity. However,
regular exercise can also protect your heart.
• Stress, anger or grief
Harvard researchers report that an attack of
anger can increase the risk of heart attack
by more than 14 times in the two subsequent
hours. And a negative personal relationship
can also hurt the heart. According to a study by
epidemiologists at University College London,
relationship problems can increase heart attack
risk by 34 percent.
• Infections
Illnesses such as the flu and pneumonia can
trigger heart attacks and strokes.

• Pain in one or both arms,
the back, neck, jaw or
stomach
• Shortness of breath, with
or without chest discomfort
• Cold sweat, nausea or
lightheadedness
Additional heart attack
symptoms include: a
weak feeling, sudden
dizziness, a pounding heart,
shortness of breath, heavy
perspiration, a feeling of
impending doom, nausea
and vomiting. Notably,
women and men often
experience different
heart attack symptoms.
Women are more likely
to have non-traditional
heart attack symptoms like
fatigue, indigestion and
sleep disturbances. Up
to 43 percent of women
experience no chest
pain prior to or during a
heart attack, according to
research by the National
Institutes of Health.

Risk factors for silent
Other potential triggers: overeating, drug abuse
heart attacks are the
and lack of sleep.
same as for regular heart
Heart attack triggers
attacks—smoking, diabetes,
A heart attack may seem
stress, and family history—
Individuals who suffered these
to
come
from nowhere, but this
and these heart episodes occur
silent attacks often experienced
is
rarely
the case. The timing
more frequently than physicians
a symptom they did not attribute
is determined by heart attack
had previously thought. A study
to heart trouble, and had another
triggers, which are different from
funded by the National Institutes
risk factor for heart disease, such
symptoms. While a symptom is
of Health and published in April
as high cholesterol or high blood
a physical condition or sign that
2009 examined 185 patients who
pressure.
may indicate the occurrence of a
never had been diagnosed as
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heart attack, a trigger is a situation
that can make a heart attack more
likely—especially when combined
with an existing condition or risk
factor.
A trigger may tip the balance
when the person has a known or
unknown heart attack risk factor
but does not, by itself, cause
a heart attack. Some common
triggers include lack of sleep,
overeating, stress, or unusually
heavy exercise.

Remember that this information
is not intended to replace the
advice of your doctor, but rather
to increase awareness and help
equip patients with information
and facilitate conversations with
your physician that will benefit your
health.
Dr. William A. McGee is a
board-certified Cardiothoracic
and Vascular Surgeon. He

received his medical degree from
Louisiana State University School
of Medicine, Shreveport, LA. Dr.
McGee completed his residency
at Medical College of Georgia,
Augusta, GA and a fellowship
at Louisiana State University
Medical Center, Shreveport, LA.
For more information visit
www.clarksvillemedicalspecialists.com

or call the Clarksville Medical
Specialists Cardiology and Heart
Surgery Office at (931) 502-3750.
© Copyright 2011 - Community
Health Systems

Talk with your doctor to learn
more about your risk level for
heart attacks and any lifestyle
modifications you can take now
to keep your heart healthy, or
visit www.todaysgateway.com/
heart to take our online heart risk
assessment.

clarksvillefamily.com
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Advice

Nifty Ways to Keep a Neat Home
by Twila Murasaki

With warmer weather and
the first day of spring officially
marching in, I’m reminded that
it’s a great time for a good spring
cleaning. So throw open the
windows and get to work with
these cheap, easy ways to clean
and organize your home:
1. Baking Soda cleans, whitens,
deodorizes and shines. This
is an all around cheap product
that can take the place of
so many different bottles of
expensive cleaners; which
means you aren’t only saving
money but a ton of space as
well.
•

Baking Soda can be used
for many jobs around the
house such as scrubbing
sinks, bathtubs, stove,

refrigerator and laundry.
It leaves everything clean
and smelling nice.

•

Remove scratches and
crayon marks from vinyl
floors and walls.

•

Put it under sinks and along
basement windows to repel
cockroaches and ants.

•

•

Add a cup to the toilet;
leave it for an hour, and
then flush. It will clean the
toilet and absorb the odor.

•

Dry clean carpets and
upholstered furniture by
sprinkling baking soda
over the fabric and gently
brushing it. Leave it for an
hour or overnight, and then
vacuum.

Keep your drains clean
by pouring one quarter
cup of baking soda down
the drain with about one
cup of vinegar, this makes
a chemical reaction, then
pour some hot water down
the drain and voila!

•

Clean your shower curtains
by soaking them in baking
soda and water.

•

Make a thick paste of
baking soda and water, and
used it to scrub enameled
cast iron and stainless steel.

•

Keep cut flowers fresh
longer by adding a
teaspoon to the water in the
vase.

•

Combine it with water to
make a paste for polishing
stainless steel and chrome.

BE
YOU

(tiful)
Inside And Out
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Skin And Laser Center

$ 50 off

Permanent Makeup.

Juvederm • Botox • Lipodissolve
SmartXide DOT CO2 Laser System
Massage Therapy • Microdermabrasion
Laser Hair Removal
Tattoo Removal
Permanent Makeup and More!
Spa Parties Available

Bella Medical Spa

Gift cards available on our website

APSU & Military Discounts Given

Expires 03/31/2011
Offer valid one visit per customer

$ 10 of f

Any Aromatherapy
Massage.
Expires 03/31/2011
Offer valid one visit per customer

(931) 245-0500
www.bellamedspa.co m
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400 Franklin Street

Clarksville
Floor Covering
Since 1961

You’ll need to ask your
local Pizzeria for a few
CLEAN pizza boxes.
•

•

•

They are also the
perfect size to hold
maps, magazines,
coloring books,
reports, graded
schoolwork and more.
They easily slide under
a bed, beneath a desk,
or any other tight space
to hide unwanted
clutter.

3. Ice Cube Trays are the
perfect choice for sorting
small objects. Not to
mention they can fit into
small places and on top of
each other.
•

•

Sales

Use the clean pizza
boxes as personal art
portfolios for your
children. You can
allow the children to
color and decorate
their boxes for
some added fun and
personalization.

When you buy
something that requires
assembly, you can sort
out all the different
nuts, bolts, and other
widgets into different
bins of the tray. They
also work when
taking apart things
(computers, etc.) to
hold all the different
small screws.
Keep ice cube trays
stacked in a drawer
for your jewelry. Each

Service Installation
Carpet
Laminates

Vinyl

Ceramic Tile

Hardwood Area Rugs

Complete Decorator Service
Trahern
Mansion

.

g St

Sprin

Clarksville
Floor Covering

O’Charley’s

HOURS:
Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m. - Noon

McClure St.

2. Pizza Boxes are a
handy organizing tool
most people don’t even
consider.

Riverside Dr.

606 Spring St. Clarksville, TN

931.552.1818

Time To Bloom.
Enjoy 50% Off any Waxing Service with
Purchase of a Custom Facial.
Mother Nature is off to another fresh start. How about you?
Receive a waxing service plus custom facial at Serenity
at MMTC. We’re always a great value, and industry
professionals ensure the quality of our students’ experience
and yours. It just might put a little Spring in your step.

SPRING PROMOTION

50% Off any

WAXING SERVICE
with a Custom Facial
Offer expires 04/15/2011.
Not to be used in conjunction with other offers.

Serenity at MMTC
221 Dunbar Cave Road,
Bldg. E,
Clarksville, TN 37040.
To make an
appointment call:

866-849-1786

All services performed by students under the supervision of a licensed instructor.

clarksvillefamily.com
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compartment can contain a
pair of earrings, a ring, or a
necklace. You’ll be able to
find what you want to wear
in no time at all
•

•

Sort and store buttons,
beads, and other small craft
items.

the water, toss the sheet
and wipe out the pan. All
the baked on food comes
off easily. If it does not
come clean, leave to soak
overnight.
•

Keep a plastic ice cube
tray near your washer and
dryer. As you find change,
pens, rubber bands, and
whatever else, place in the
cubes for easy sorting and
viewing.

4. Dryer Sheets have surprising
non-laundry uses.
•

To remove baked on food
from a pan, fill with very
hot water and one dryer
sheet and leave to soak for
an hour or two. Pour off

•

When cleaning dust
and animal hair from
freestanding fans, window
unit air conditioner filters
or venetian blinds, use a
dryer sheet. It not only
removes dust and hair
faster, but after prolonged
use it creates a protective
coating on the wires of the
fan for even easier dust
removal.
Dust your television and
computer screens with a
used dryer sheet as this
will reduce the static and
prevent dust resettling.

•

Clean shower doors with
a used dryer sheet to
dissolve soap scum.

•

Place dryer sheets
throughout your closet.
It will keep your clothes
smelling as fresh as when
you took it from the dryer.
Replace once or twice a
month.

5. Vinegar is another all around
amazing cleaning tool than
can easily take the place of
expensive cleaners.
•

Get that floor clean! Brew
a cup of peppermint tea
(use one tea bag: one cup
for you, one for the floor).
Squeeze half a lemon into
the floor mix, and add one
cup of vinegar. Mop away
with your solution; the

hELp your chiLd drEam. achiEvE. succEEd.

summer program registration now available!
8 week reading intervention program for
students just completing grades K-3.
8 week kindergarten preparation program for
students entering kindergarten in the fall.

Limited class sizes. Early registration is encouraged.
CALL for more detAiLs: 931.358.5405
2535 Madison Street
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Suite F

Bluestone Center Clarksville, TN

beyondthebooks@bellsouth.net
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www.beyondthebooks.net

Women First
the key to women’s health

vinegar disinfects, the
tea has antibacterial
properties and
removes marks, and
the lemon freshens &
disinfects.
•

•

•

•

For pee stains on your
rugs and/or carpet,
courtesy of Fido or
Fluffy, blot up the initial
stain, flush it with water,
and then apply equal
parts vinegar and cool
water. Blot it all up,
rinse, and let dry. This
will eliminate odors
and stains.
When mineral deposits
or hard water stains
occur allow a cloth
soaked in vinegar to sit
on a hard water stain
(for example behind
your faucet) or mineral
deposit for a few hours.
Wipe clean.
Occasionally we all
have to clean the
cleaning machines
(appliances). Clean
your coffee maker or
laundry machine or
dishwasher by running
vinegar through it,
followed by water. This
reduces soap buildup
and keeps everything
in working order.
Wooden cutting boards
are great, except they
can be a hothouse for
bacteria (especially
if grooves have been
cut into the board
with use). Disinfect it
regularly with vinegar
to keep it (and your
food) clean.

Walk-ins are
always welcome,
and most
insurance is
accepted.

rday
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r
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You can depend on our office to provide
superior exams, including the following:
• Annual Well Women Exams
• Contraceptive Management
and Counseling
• Fast Appointments for UTIs
• Pelvic and Breast Exams
• PAP Smears
• School Sports Physicals

Women First, PLLC
Wellness Clinic for Women by Women

• Screening and STD Treatment
• Thyroid Exams
• Nutrition Counseling
• Body Wraps
• Specializing in Preventative
Medicine
• Acute Minor Illness Care

357 Dover Rd. • Clarksville, TN
Mon-Fri •8:00am-6:00pm
Sat • 10:30am-3:00pm

931-648-2800
www.womenfirstofclarksville.com

Cadillac CTS
The 2011 Cadillac CTS was named
an IIHS 2011 Top Safety Pick

Covers certain maintenance during the first 4 years or 50,000 miles of the vehicle’s operation.
•OIL CHANGES: BASED ON YOUR CADILLAC’S OIL LIFE MONITOR SYSTEM • TIRE ROTATION EVERY
7,500 MILES • ENGINE AIR CLEANER FILTER REPLACEMENT • PASSENGER COMPARTMENT AIR FILTER
REPLACEMENT • MULTI POINT VEHICLE INSPECTIONS

clarksvillefamily.com
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Faith & Family

Purity leads to Intimacy
by Kim and Chris Edmondson

At oneChurch, during the month
of March, we will be talking about
sex and intimacy. It may surprise
you that a church would be talking
about such a risky subject. But if you
look all through the Bible, you may
be surprised that sex and physical
intimacy are mentioned a lot! In
fact, an entire book of the Bible—
Song of Solomon—is reserved for
sexual intimacy. Sex was God’s idea.
People didn’t invent it, God did.
Then God said, “It is not
good for the man to be alone.
I will make a helper who
is just right for him.” This
explains why a man leaves
his father and mother and
is joined to his wife, and the
two are united into one. Now
the man and his wife were
both naked, but they felt no
shame.
Genesis 2:18, 24-25
In the beginning, God created
the heavens, the earth, birds and
fish, giraffes and lions, and, oh yes,
God created sex. And you know
what He said about everything
He created? “It is good.” Sexual
intimacy between a husband and
wife is a good thing, and notice the
end of Genesis 2:25—“The man and
his wife were both naked but felt no
shame.”

When we take physical intimacy
outside the context of marriage, it
becomes something full of shame,
not something good. Those who
are physically intimate outside
of marriage enjoy the short-lived
adrenaline rush of sex. But later,
when they enter into marriage, they
are often let down. Why? Because
they took something good (sex)
out of it’s context (marriage), and it
keeps them from enjoying intimacy
with their spouse. Why? Because
sexual purity before marriage
paves the way to sexual intimacy
in marriage. God wants you to
experience romance and sexual
intimacy in your marriage, but
when we short-circuit God’s plan
and timetable thinking we know
what’s best, we sabotage our future
relationships.
The things God asks us to do as
single men and women are the very
things that build the self-control we
need as husbands and wives. What
am I saying? I’m saying that your
marriage’s chances of survival are
based on the level of self-control
demonstrated by you and your
spouse before you ever say, “I do.”
Men, if you cannot control your
desires when you are single and
dating, what assurances are you
giving your wife-to-be that you will
keep your desires in check once
you’re married?
Ladies, if you give
yourself away to
someone before
you get married,
what guarantees
are you giving
your future
husband that you
will only have
eyes for him?
Ephesians 5:3
says,
“But among
you there
must not be
even a hint
of sexual
immorality…”
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Ephesians 5:3
What do you think a “hint” of
sexual immorality includes? Think
about that. Singles, the next time you
want to ask the question, “How far is
too far?” ask this question, “How far
do I want my future spouse to go with
the person they are dating?” Or if
you’re single again, ask, “How far do
I want my son or daughter to go?”
Hebrews 13:4 says,
“Marriage is to be honored
by all, and the marriage bed
kept pure, and husbands and
wives must be faithful to each
other.”
Hebrews 13:4
Who should honor marriage? All.
Who should honor the marriage
bed? All. All includes all married,
and all single. One of the ways you
can honor your spouse-to-be is by
saving yourself for him or her.
My wife and I waited for each
other. And I can tell you that
we have no regrets whatsoever,
because our commitment to purity
before marriage has allowed us to
be intimate with only each other.
We can’t compare one another to
previous relationships. We did not
bring sexual baggage into our most
important relationship.
Chad and Khrystian, a newly
married couple that committed to
purity before marriage, are in our
current small group at our church.
Chad says, “Unfortunately, if I
practice abstinence, I am forever
defined by what I do not do. Even
the word itself is about abstaining, it’s
about not doing.” It’s not just about
saying, “No.” It is about saying, “Yes”
to your future husband or future wife.
When people think of God and
church, many times what comes
across in our message is, “No! Don’t
do that! No! Stop that! No! Quit
that!” We talk about lists of rules and
commandments, but we never teach
people the reason behind the “No’s.”
When we say, “No” to something now,
we’re saying, “Yes” to something

later. It’s not that God is a Cosmic
Kill-joy up in the sky—He wants
everyone to experience the thrill
and the joy of the good thing that
He has created. But it’s only good
when it’s in the context of marriage.
Just as fire inside our fireplace is a
good thing, when I take that same
fire and put it on our curtains, it now
becomes something dangerous.
What has changed? The context
has changed. So if you want what
few have, then do what few do. Save
intimacy for marriage.
As I close, you might be thinking
right now, “Thanks for the advice,
Chris. But I have already crossed a
line. It’s too late for me.” It’s never
too late. Let me give you some
practical principles that will help.
Come Clean with God. God is a
loving God who is eager to forgive if
you ask Him. In Psalm 51 and Psalm
103, David writes,

“Against you, and you alone,
have I sinned. Purify me
from my sins, and I will be
clean; wash me, and I will
be whiter than snow. He has
removed our sins as far from
us as the east is from the
west.”
Ask forgiveness and move on.
Leave the past in the past.
Reset your boundaries based
upon God’s standards, so you can
experience God’s blessings. What
are his boundaries? Keep your eyes
pure (Job 31:1), think of only good
things (Philippians 4:8), and run
from anything that tempts you to go
too far (1 Corinthians 6:18). Take
some time away from the dating
game to refocus on your relationship
with God.
Be clear about your standards.
Talk about your goal of purity up
front. Before you ever go out on a
date, say, “I don’t fool around.” If

they have a problem with that, then
you don’t want to spend your life
with them anyway.
When the date is over, let it be
over. Plan the date to have fun. But
when the night is over, don’t linger
around—you can get into trouble
that way.
God wants you to have a smokin’
sex life, but that starts today. He
wants you to experience the
intimacy of oneness that He created,
but don’t take short cuts to get there,
because they’re dead ends. If you
want what few have, then do what
few do.
Chris and Kim Edmondson have
been happily married for 17 years.
They are committed to one another
and to sharing about the importance
of a Christ centered marriage. Chris
is the Lead Pastor of oneChurch. He
and Kim have three boys who always
make their lives an adventure.

He may need your foot steps to follow...

Volunteers
Needed

Providing quality mentoring
for Clarksville’s Youth.

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Clarksville is looking
for volunteers to be a part of our program.
If you are interested in being a friend to a child
and can devote at least 4-8 hours a month,
please call our office at 931.647.1418.

Little Moments Big Magic
931.647.1418 • Peachers Mill Rd. • Clarksville, TN 37042
clarksvillefamily.com
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Changing Breast size
and shape WITHOUT surgery

Beauty

by Dr. Mitchell D. Kaye

Both women and men are often
unhappy with the size or shape
of their breasts. For women, an
overly large breast can be an
embarrassment and source of
physical discomfort. For men,
a larger than average breast is
associated with a more feminine
appearance and can also be
difficult to deal with emotionally.
Both sexes will often wear loose
clothing, avoid swimming or
other athletic activities, and in
general limit themselves for
fear of exposure to ridicule or
discomfort.
Liposuction has become such
a common procedure that almost
everyone in the United States
is familiar with it today, or may
know someone who has had it
done. We tend to think of it as

being done to the belly or love
handles in men and perhaps
the hips and thighs as well as
the belly in women. It is not
generally known that it is an
excellent, non-surgical method
of breast reduction for both
sexes.
Traditionally, women with
overly large breasts have had
breast reduction surgery, to
reduce the size of the breast.
While necessary in some
women, it can produce long
and sometimes unsightly scars
as the inevitable result. In
some instances, where the
breast is mostly fatty tissue,
using liposuction can produce
a significant size reduction
without surgical incisions. I
have previously described the

For men the story is much the
same. The same techniques are
used and a much more masculine
breast shape is the result.
In both sexes, we recommend
a compression garment and
no upper body workouts for a
month to enhance the result.
Time off from work or nonathletic activities is a day or two
usually. The effects are dramatic
and very positive, as people are
no longer self conscious or pre-

Advanced Cosmetic Surgery Center of Kentucky

Advanced Cosmetic Surgery Center of Kentucky

Complimentary Consultation

Buy One - Get One 1/2 off

Dr. Mitchell Kaye

Dr. Mitchell Kaye

Latisse® Eyelash Enhancer

$75.00 Value

Call to Schedule

Offer expires 3/31/2011

Offer expires 3/31/2011
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tumescent technique in other
Clarksville Family articles, but
in essence it involves using a
very weak anesthesia solution
to numb the breast thoroughly.
When done in this manner, this
procedure has an excellent
safety record and a very quick
recovery time.

Clarksville Family

Filigree Monogram Pendant

occupied with this area of
their body. These are some
of our happiest patients and
the results are permanent,
assuming the person does
not gain excessive weight
from that point on.

Silver Plate Letter Charms

Liposuction to reduce
breast size for men and
women is safe, effective and
avoids surgical incisions to
achieve long lasting and very
positive results.
For more information on
these and other cosmetic
procedures visit our website,
www.AdvancedCosmeticKY.
com or to schedule an
individualized consultation
with Dr. Kaye call our office
toll-free at (866) 234-0470.
You can also submit a
question about this or other
cosmetic procedures to:
info@mdkaye.com. Type
“Clarksville Family” in the
subject area.

Mother’s Love
Pendants

T

imeless, original and simply beautiful...these will be a keepsake for years to come. With her
filigree monogram in the center, and children or grandchildren’s names, bible verse or special
message around the edge, this pendant is one of a kind.
Available in Sterling Silver, Pewter or Copper.

1490 Madison St.

Clarksville, TN

(across from Kroger)

931-552-2655

www.cherrylanegifts.com

Look for us on Facebook

Dr. Mitchell D. Kaye
performs an array
of cosmetic surgery
services. He is a fellow
of the American College
of Surgeons, American
Board of Facial Plastic &
Reconstructive Surgery,
and a member of both
the American Academy
of Cosmetic Surgery and
the American Society of
Cosmetic Breast Surgery.
clarksvillefamily.com
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Feature

Local photography icon passes tradition
and studio on to new artist
by Pamela Magrans

Driving down Memorial Drive
many residents have noticed a
recent change to David Barbee’s
Photography studio. The sign
hanging on the mailbox now reads
“Stanley Family Photography.” This
has caused a lot of questions and
phone calls as customers and other
residents have wondered about the
change.
David Barbee Photography is a
local landmark, a family institution
of sorts; the name itself is almost as
recognizable as other local phrases
like Riverside Drive or Boot Hill. The
studio at 1855 Memorial Drive has
been a family photography mecca for
18 years. His photography has been
gracing the local mall, Clarksville
Family Magazine covers and countless
local events for over a decade. The
quality of his photography, however,
was equally matched by his family
friendliness and his ability to etch
his way into countless Clarksville
families one photograph at a time.

David Barbee’s passion for
photography and his loveable
personality have left its mark on
this community. His contribution to
local families cannot be measured
accurately, nor can the plethora of
photos taken and distributed from
his studio. It can only be measured
in the smiles of children captured in
his camera over the years and the
parents who cherish his photos as
family heirlooms.
David’s story
In September 2010, David was
diagnosed with Enteropathy
associated T-cell lymphoma (EATL), a
rare form of cancer caused by coeliac
disease. Coeliac disease is caused by
a reaction to gluten, commonly found
in many foods. David was unaware
that he was suffering from the disease
and unaware of his allergy to gluten
until the summer of 2010.
David had been sick off and on
since June of last summer, but it was

Enter Jerusalem
Come explore the time of Jesus.
Taste, touch and experience the
life and history of Israel in the
days and death and resurrection
of our Lord and Savior.

Saturday, April 23rd
11am-1pm
425 Kirkwood Rd
Rossview Rd.

EXIT

8

4 miles east
off exit 8

931-358-0888 • www.christlutheranclarksville.org
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not until September when the illness
took him to the emergency room for
surgery, that he and his wife learned
of his diagnosis. Since then he has
undergone surgery, lost over 81
pounds and began chemotherapy. In
future months, he will undergo a stem
cell transplant.
David and his wife, Marjorie both
graduated from Clarksville High
School in 1964. They married 32
years ago. Marjorie is not only his
wife, but also his greatest fan. “He’s
the most optimistic person I know
and the kindest man on earth,” said
Marjorie.
David’s career did not begin in
photography. He originally worked
at Trane as a Design Draftsman, but
enjoyed photography on the side.
According to Marjorie,
“Photography started out as a hobby,
but he followed it up with lots of
training.” Eventually, he stopped
working at Trane and devoted his

time to full time photography. The
last 18 years have been spent at the
Memorial Drive studio-photographing
locals of all ages. Overall, he spent
over 23 years practicing photography.
However, talent like that does not
come naturally; it requires a lot of
work. David attended countless
seminars, workshops and training
events to improve his skill.
During his photography career,
many changes occurred in the field
of photography and David embraced
those, merging his homespun
style with the advantages of digital
photography. He served as the
President of the TN Professional
Photographers Association and
served on the board for over 10
years. His professionalism helped
him run a successful business, but it
was his personality and his love for
his customers that helped him create
timeless photographs.

The personal touch was evident to
his one employee, Judy Weiland, who
has worked in his office for about
12 years. Judy said that David had a
habit of meeting children and parents
in the lobby of his studio, gently
helping the children feel comfortable
before they entered the studio in the
back. His kind and gentle spirit was
enough to make the children feel
comfortable as he positioned them
for their photo session.
“He absolutely loves what he
does. He strives to make the
photograph exactly right. He uses
the props, the backgrounds and
the child’s personality to make the
photograph perfect,” said Judy. “He’s
a perfectionist,” she added.
That perfectionism is noticeable to
anyone who has ever seen a David
Barbee photograph. The expression
on the child’s face, the lighting,
and the props all worked together
to capture a timeless moment. He

strived to create a portrait that
would be a family heirloom, from the
photograph to the frame; he wanted to
make the photograph timeless.
“Many customers feel that Dave
is part of their family,” said Judy.
Countless local families have allowed
David to photograph their children
over the years, leaving a generational
mark on dining room walls and
in the hearts of families. Since he
photographed so many children as
they grew up, there is a generation of
locals whose childhood is chronicled
in David Barbee photographs.
Tammy Cunningham first met David
in 1992 when he photographed her
family. That photo shoot was the
beginning of both a professional
relationship and a deep friendship.
“He is a true icon in professional
photography, not just in the
Clarksville community but around
the region. We are lucky to have
such a talented, fun-loving and award

Please Join us for
Mother & Son Date Night

MEDICAL WEIGHT LOSS
ACHIEVE HEALTH. ACHIEVE HAPPINESS.

ACHIEVE WEIGHT LOSS.

M E D I C AWhat
L W E I Gdo
HTLOSS
you
want
to
MEDICAL WEIGHT LOSS
Achieve?

➤ Doctor supervised program
➤ FDA-approved prescription medications
➤ Health screening and blood work
➤ B-12/Lipotropic injections

1715 WILMA RUDOLPH BLVD: SUITE C. • CLARKSVILLE, TN

(931) 648-2600

Enjoy an awesome evening for Moms and Sons with
reserved seating, table service & free dessert!

Bring this
0 off
ad for $1
it!
initial vis

www.achievemedicalweightloss.com
Military discounts available.

Location: Chick-ﬁl-A at Madison St., Clarksville
Date: Saturday, March 12
- 7PM
Time: 4PM
Seating Times: 4:00, 4:30, 5:00, 5:30, 6:00, 6:30 & 7:00
Reservations: Contact Sara Miller at
(931) 648-4468
saramiller01673@yahoo.com
www.chick-fil-a.com/madisonstreet

Fundrai$er Nights at Chick-fil-A on Madison St.!

Mark your Calendars!
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Tue s. 3/01: San go Ele me nta
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Th ur. 3/03: Nor ma n Sm ith
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Tue s. 3/08: Mo ore Ma gnet Ele
am-10 pm
Mo n. 3/14: Ma nna Cafe 6:30
ry 4-8 pm
Th ur. 3/17: Bar ksdale Ele me nta
Sat, March 26th 8-10am
breakfast & activities
especially for kids.
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Lydia Walker will be in concert on
Thur., March 31st from 7pm-9pm
Madison Street location only
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winning professional photographer
to call our own,” said Tammy. “I
am so proud to have David Barbee
portraits hanging in my home. He
created timeless images that can be
enjoyed now and will be enjoyed for
generations to come.”
Due to David’s medical diagnosis
he recently sold his studio.
Photography will always be a part of
his life, but for now, he and his wife
must focus on fighting his cancer. For
this reason, a new sign hangs outside
of 1855 Memorial Drive. While the
name and the photographer have
changed, the tradition will continue.

camera and name. Dena plans to
continue the tradition and standard
that David set in photography. She
will continue to do the baby panels,
Christmas specials and Easter bunny
photos that David was known for.
Since she has all the props he used,
she can easily recreate similar photo
sessions for families who may have
second and third children, and want
their baby panels to look similar to
the ones that David took in previous
years.

“David has a timeless style and I
want to keep that,” said Dena. While
Dena will be continuing the basic
tradition and style that David Barbee’s
Dena’s story
studio is known for, she also has a
Dena Stanley is a mother of four
unique flair of her own. She will be
children. Dena and her husband
trying some new ideas out as well.
moved to Clarksville in 2007 due to
One area that she especially enjoys
the military, and she quickly began
is newborn photography. Newborn
taking photos for friends in town.
photography is a personal favorite
She had previous photography
of hers. According to Dena, the best
experience, but once in Clarksville,
time to take a newborn photo is when
it wasn’t long before her name
the baby is between four and 12 days
spread and she was soon operating
old. If you wait too long they aren’t
a photography business from her
a newborn anymore. As a mother of
house.
four, Dena is comfortable handling
these newborns and considers it
“Photography defines who I am,”
an honor to capture that precious
said Dena. “It’s not a job to me.”
Dena Stanley Family Photography now and passing stage for parents. She
encourages new parents to come and
owns everything that was in David
Barbee’s studio, the customer files, the discuss that option with her.
props, the backgrounds—everything
Dena also plans to continue her
about the studio except David’s
tradition of First Birthday cupcake
sessions. The
session comes
with four
cupcakes. It is a
one-hour session
where parents
can sit back and
watch their one
year old explore
• 320 PERSON CAPACITY
• FULL KITCHEN
the cupcake, both
• SOUND SYSTEM
by eating it and
• TABLES & CHAIRS
playing with it,
INCLUDED IN RENTAL
all while Dena
AVAILABLE FOR WEDDINGS,
captures timeless
FUNDRAISERS, COMPANY
photographs.
FUNCTIONS, SCHOOL EVENTS

Clarksville’s

event
center

Call to reserve your date today!

931-647-3942

2525 Hwy 48, Clarksville, Tn 37040
Megrandle@charterinternet.com

www.The CumberlandRoom.com
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In addition
to the standard
photo packages,
Dena offers some
modern products
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such as dog tags, iPhone cases and
mini-accordion photo cases.
David will be mentoring Dena and
she plans to continue providing his
customers with the same level of
professionalism and artistic talent that
he provided. All of the customer files
are now with Dena and anyone who
wants reprints can now obtain those
through Stanley’s Family Photography.
She will be offering all the same
framing options that David offered.
Judy Weiland is staying on at the
studio and will continue to assist Dena
as office manager. Judy was a crucial
aspect of David’s studio for over
12 years and now she will offer her
expertise to Dena as she continues
her journey as a local photographer.
“I instantly loved Dena,” said Judy.
“She is young and vivacious. She
wants to try new things, but also wants
to stay with what Dave was known
for.”
Judy and David want their
customers to know that the studio is
selling display prints that have been
previously used in the mall. If you
know that your family or child’s photo
was displayed in the mall, call Stanley
Family Photography. They are selling
those sample prints at very reduced
prices.
David and Marjorie want to thank
the community for the outpouring of
support and the phone calls and well
wishes for David. Countless local
photographers have looked up to
David over the years and there is an
outpouring of support for both him as
a mentor, friend and photographer.
On behalf of Clarksville families, we
want to thank David Barbee for his
contribution to countless families
and the mark he left on this town, one
photograph at a time. We wish you
the best and are anxious to see you
behind the camera again.
If you are interested in contacting
Stanley Family Photography, call
(931) 233-9596. The studio hours are
Tuesday through Friday from 9:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and Saturday by
appointment. Judy and Dena will be
ready and anxious to take your call.
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Sweet Dreams
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Scarlett
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Teal Lumiere
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Boot Bouquet Poppy Love Spring Swing
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www.swirlzart.com

Midnight Lavender Moon

2pm

20

21

Ballerina Study 2pm
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28
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29

23

The Roxy

30

Scroll Fleur De Lis

24

Golden Dawn
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Darling Daisies Paisley Cross
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Miss Daisy
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Key Limes
March 5 @ 10am

Most adult Classes are $35
Kids classes are $25

Saffron Meadow Cherry Branch

Merlot 2pm
Join our Facebook page to stay plugged into our
latest news, help us choose what paintings go
on the calendar, giveaways and more!

Kids Class:

Rock Star

Swirlz Art Studio

329-E Warfield Blvd • Clarksville, TN
(Near the Looking Glass in Warfield Towers)

Wanna know more? Visit us online at

www.swirlzart.com
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Clarksville’s Getting Greener

by Taylor Lieberstein

The Green Certification
Program is a governmentsupported, business-led program
designed to help private and
public businesses become better
environmental stewards and work
towards saving money on bottom
line waste and utility expenses.
Earning Green Certification
The idea was originated from
Leadership Clarksville. They took means a business has completed
a series of workshops with a
an idea brought back from Wales
by Hemlock Semiconductor, L.L.C. commitment to become a better
environmental steward.
Site Manager Terry Strange. The
The CMC Green Certification
leadership team altered this
Program is designed to help
borrowed concept to develop
businesses learn and implement
an outline for an environmental
best practices in the area of
program for our community. It
environmental stewardship in an
was contingent on commitment
effort to sustain our community’s
from the city and county
resources through a series
governments, who gave their
of free workshops taught by
full support. This concept is now
environmental and other subject
being gradually put into place
area specialists. Four businesses
by supporting businesses in the
make up the Steering Committee
Clarksville area.
The “green” trend is being
implemented around the world
and Clarksville Montgomery
County is no exception. However,
Clarksville is an exception to
other cities across the state. Our
city is the first to get involved in a
true Green Certification Program.

that leads the Clarksville
Montgomery County Green
Certification Program.
Green Certified Program
Manager, Michelle Newell,
officially introduced the idea
at a power breakfast held by
the Chamber of Commerce in
January. There she outlined the
top reasons to participate in the
initiative along with the benefits
participating business will receive
by supporting our environment.
Other supporters that attended
the event to show their enthusiasm
for the CMC Green Certification
Program were City Mayor Kim
McMillan, County Mayor Carolyn
Bowers, Bridgestone Plant
Manager Donna Bright, Hemlock
Semiconductor Site Manager
Terry Strange, TRANE general
manager Todd Graf, and Jarrod
Duncan of Planters Bank.
“We do not just want
to be the cleanest city in
Tennessee, but in America”,
said McMillan.
A series of free workshops
to help businesses earn
local Green Certification
will begin in mid-March
2011 at Veterans Plaza. The
workshops will be led by
several of our local industry
environmental professionals,
specialists from TVA,
professionals from CDE,
Clarksville Gas & Water,
County and City storm water
specialists and professionals
from Bi-County Solid Waste
Management.
All businesses use
energy and generate waste.
According to the US EPA,
a typical office building’s
energy usage represents
30% of its operating costs.
A significant amount of
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that usage comes
from wasted energy
that can often be
considerably reduced.
You can learn how to
do that and other useful
strategies through these
workshops. Among
the topics covered are:
an assessment of what
energy is being used
and how it is being
used in your business;
what is impacting our
local environment;
how to save power and
water; how to properly
dispose of waste;
and developing an
environmental plan for
your business.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Why Go Green?
Conserve and preserve ClarksvilleMontgomery County’s natural beauty and
resources.
Extend the life of our local landfill, keeping
costs down and preserving land.
Air quality standards are at risk of not meeting
EPA regulations in our community.
Take a proactive approach to what will
eventually become mandated practices.
Earn recognition as an environmental leader
in our community.
Improve water management in our community.
Save on bottom line costs for landfill, energy
and water usage.
Provide a marketing edge with customers.
Provide a pride point for employees.
The CMC Green Certification is a free
program that is priceless to future generations.

•
Businesses that
become certified will
•
be mentioned on the
•
City, County and CMC
Green Certification
Programs websites.
They will be featured
at an annual awards
event, invited to green ribbon
cuttings, provided window decals,
announced on the Clarksville
Now website, 5 Star radio stations
and in The Leaf-Chronicle, and

will be involved in many other
opportunities as they become
available.
Green living is making its
progression from a marketing

clarksvillefamily.com

trend into a
way of life, with
numerous products
and practices to
reduce your carbon
footprint being
created every
day. Do not be left
behind, there is a
reason why going
green is the right
thing for you, your
business and your
customers.

For more
information on
how to become a
certified supporter
of Clarksville
Montgomery
County’s Green
Certification
Program contact
Michelle Newell,
Green Certified
Program Manager,
at manewell@
montgomerycounty.
org or call (931) 2173332. You can also contact Newell
with questions or to reserve
your place at the CMC Green
Certification workshops.
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To Pacifier or not to Pacifier?

Parenting

by Twila Murasaki

Pacifiers are a seemingly
ubiquitous baby item, so
frequently seen and used that
we don’t stop to think about
how they affect our babies. In
this article I will discuss some
of the reasons both for and
against introducing a pacifier,
and give some tips as to how
to do it if you do decide to use
one.
If you are planning to
breastfeed, you should be
cautious about pacifier
use, especially in the early
weeks. Sucking on a pacifier
is different from sucking on
a nipple, no matter how the
pacifier is designed. This
can cause some babies to
experience what is called

“nipple confusion.” They have
problems learning to suck
properly. This can lead to sore
nipples and reduced milk
supply, thus interfering with
your chances of breastfeeding
successfully.

One final word about
breastfeeding and pacifiers:
when a baby breastfeeds
exclusively and frequently,
mothers often remain in a
Some newborns take readily state of amenorrhea, meaning
that they do not have their
to a pacifier, and as a result
periods and remain infertile.
don’t cry to indicate hunger
Introducing a pacifier will
as often. This could lead to
decreased milk supply and
interfere with this. As the
baby is not nursing as often,
slower weight gain as your
baby feeds less than they
women will experience an
earlier return to fertility.
would without the plug. For
these reasons, it is generally
Another area of concern
recommended that mothers
is that pacifiers can cause
who are breastfeeding
orthodontic problems. Many
delay introducing a pacifier
dentists and orthodontists
until breastfeeding is well
believe that “excessive”
established, usually when

Complete Pre-Arranged Funerals
Cremations
Veterans Funerals
All Burial Insurance
Policies Accepted
Payment Plans Available

Ed Larson

Tom Creech

931.647.3371

1209 Madison St., Clarksville
www.navefuneralhomes.com
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the baby is about four to six
weeks old.

Tony Nave

McReynolds Nave
Larson

Funeral Home
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pacifier use can change the shape of the
baby’s jaw and palate, setting them up for
orthodontic problems later in life. If you are
using a pacifier, you probably want to make
sure that baby does not have it in his or her
mouth for the majority of the day.
Despite these concerns, there are some
situations in which pacifier use is actually
recommended. Some pediatricians will
recommend putting your baby to bed with a
pacifier, since there have been studies that
show that babies who slept on their backs in
cribs with pacifiers had the lowest incidence
of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS). The
reasons why this is the case are unknown, but
might include that the sucking keeps baby
slightly aroused and in a lighter sleep state
(SIDS is associated with deep sleep states), or
that the baby wakes more often, since the baby
will tend to wake up if he loses the pacifier.
Pacifiers can also be handy in situations
where it is otherwise impossible to nurse or
comfort your baby, for example, on long car or
plane rides.
There are both pros and cons to introducing
a pacifier. As a parent, it is a good idea to
remain aware of how and when you are using it,
and limit its use when possible.
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24 Hour Towing
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Custom Paint & Graphics
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Insurance Certified
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931.431.6096

2631 Ft. Campbell Blvd

New Selection of Hair bows & Spring
Items have arrived!

Black Tags 50% off • Purple Tags 25% off

25% off any hair bow
or jewelry item

must have coupon • not valid with any other offers • valid through 3/31/2011

Hours Thurs 10-6, Fri 10- 5, and Sat 9-4
When Cheatham or Roberston County schools are closed, we are too

www.hotpotatokids.com 615-746-8880

1020 Industrial Dr. Suite 124 Pleasant View, TN

NOW ENROLLING

•Challenging Curriculum with
a Christian Emphasis
•Experienced Faculty & Staff
•Daily Bible Instruction
•Weekly Chapel
•Art, Music, Spanish & PE
•Extended Care Available

All students who are
enrolled for the
2011-2012 school
year by April 15 will
be entered to
win a free iPad!

Welcome Wednesdays from 11:00-2:00

Owners Dana Dawson
& Rhonda Myers,
working together 23 years

Call today for
weekly specials!

931.648.9713

Clarksville Christian School
505 Hwy. 76 • Clarksville, TN

(931) 647-8180

www.ClarksvilleChristianSchool.org

1850 Memorial Dr. Suite C
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Education

HOMESCHOOL—A World of Learning

by Dianne York

Calling all homeschool parents…
it is time to open the curtains, let
in the warmth and allow a world of
learning to take place!

$100 off

It makes me smile when I hear
some of our homeschool students
in a heated discussion over who
knew the answer to the most
Finally, the snow has melted away geography questions, or how
many facts they could find about a
and we are all ready to embrace
current event. To my amazement,
the warm sunshine and outside
I found a student sitting in on
activities. If you feel the results of
an upper level math class while
being kept inside during the cold
waiting for his mom to pick him
months, just imagine the “cooped
up. When asked why he was in
up” feelings your active, creative
the class instead of watching
child is experiencing about now.
for his mom, he said that he was
It is time to open the outdoors
just curious about this class and
to a world of learning. The thing I
wanted to see what they were
hear most from frustrated parents
studying. Amazing, no one was
of students in a traditional school
twisting his arm to pay attention,
setting is the lack of enthusiasm
and his natural curiosity took over.
their child shows toward the idea
During the same week, a student
of “learning.” It is a child’s natural
was out after an appendectomy
curiosity to explore the world
and when a card was sent around
around them. You remember the
for students to wish him well, one
days of digging in the dirt and the
student asked if he could bring in
imaginary castles and battlefields
his appendix so they could all take
that awaited you each day. The
a look. This is curiosity at its best!
excitement of getting into the yard As these same students passed an
or playroom after completing
instructor having a class via Skype
homework, or better yet, the
with our recuperating student, they
anticipation of a weekend full of
all stopped to say hello and let him
adventure was something you
know what he was missing. This
looked forward to. Homeschool
enthusiasm is contagious. So is a
students have the opportunity
negative attitude. Which would you
to experience the excitement of
prefer?
learning while having creative
In an attempt to avoid sounding
playtime, as well.
like a cliché, the world is your
classroom when
you have taken
Are you excited to buy a car
but scared to go through the process?
the homeschool
route. I could not
Does your vehicle desperately need service but you
have put it better
haven’t a clue where to start?
myself when a
ww w. Wo m e n AtT h e W h e e l .n e t
parent said, “It is
so nice to realize,
At Jenkins & Wynne, we’ve got you covered. Our program is
now that we are
designed for women by women. You'll love how easy it is to
homeschooling,
get the help and service you need whether you are looking to
purchase a new vehicle or simply need help
that school
fixing up your current one.
is part of our
everyday lives
instead of our
Any pre-owned
lives totally
vehicle or new Ford car.
revolving
One coupon per customer.
Does not apply to previous purchases.
around school.”
Coupon must be present at time of purchase.
Expires 03-31-2011
This is so
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true. Education should never be
separated from our daily lives. It
should not be that students go to
school for seven and a half hours
a day and then come home to
learn no more. Students seem to
avoid anything to do with activities
suggesting that they “learn
something new.” They claim they
are burnt out and just cannot think
anymore. This is contrary to a
homeschooled student who may
work activities into his curriculum
so the learning is not limited to a
timeframe, but rather an ongoing
process that has no beginning or
end in a daily routine.
As a parent, it is often hard
to determine why your child is
having difficulty in school. So
many times a parent comes to me
saying that they know their child
has the ability, but they just “do
not care.” This always brings a
grimace to my face. Students who
develop the “I don’t care” attitude
in school seldom mean they really
do not care. It usually translates
into, “I don’t understand, so it is
better to act like I don’t care than
to make everyone think that I
can’t.” Homeschooled students
can overcome this because
they learn to get excited over
a topic and have the ability to
investigate and work at a level that
is comfortable and productive.
It has been my experience that
when a child is shown that they can
accomplish what is expected and
are successful, that they develop
the confidence to proceed at an
amazing rate. Often, these students
get so involved in a topic of interest
that they take it far beyond the
requirements. It is hard to stop
a student that is excited about
learning…what a concept!
Take the time to talk to your
child and see what excites them
and what they are eager to know
more about. If the “spark” is not
easily detected, maybe it is time to

add some fuel to the fire. Finding
the formulas that work to create
motivation and genuine curiosity
will guide you in the educational
opportunity you can provide for
your child.

This is the time of year for
standardized tests. Most
homeschooled students take
some form of standardized tests
at certain intervals. They are
not required to take these tests
annually, but many choose to do so.
Homeschool parents often
Each homeschool umbrella has its
expose their children to programs
own requirements concerning tests
that are diverse and challenge
so it is important to be familiar
them on an individual basis. Very
with your particular homeschool
seldom does a “one size fits all”
choice. After teaching in the public
approach work well. No two
schools and tutoring traditional
students think the same, so why
students, I see the stress levels
expect the same outcome from all
students? Explore subject areas by rise this time of year with the
students, teachers, and parents.
finding out what they have to offer
that may interest your child. Search It is comforting to see that the
majority of homeschool students
for topics of interest together. You
never know when the next surgeon, do not exhibit the same anxiety.
They actually look forward to the
chemist, inventor, or artist may
tests because they get to show what
be encouraged by the effort you
they know. This is in direct contrast
make to expose them to all facets
to their public school counterparts.
of learning.
The constant emphasis on testing
and performance may negatively

clarksvillefamily.com

impact those students who already
experience test anxiety or lack of
self-confidence.
If you currently homeschool
then you already experience
the pleasure of watching your
child grow and develop with
curiosity and creativity. If you
are curious about how you can
make homeschool work for you,
investigate resources in your
community. Clarksville has a
variety of programs that meet
the needs of students. A tutorial
may allow you to work part-time
while placing your child in a small
group instructional setting. The
type of program you choose will
be determined by the needs of
your family. Homeschooling is a
gratifying endeavor that allows you
to watch your child gain knowledge
and restore the love of learning.
Open your opportunities for a
world of learning to take place.
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Never Say Never—you owe it to your child…

Parenting

by Jennifer Sanford

My oldest child has high-functioning
autism, Asperger’s Syndrome. He is
Even before that, I was on the other THE typical target for being a victim,
side in sixth grade. After some pretty and was the victim for a while in
grade school. He is basically a nerd,
mean letters from girls that used to
geek, oddball, with a totally different
be my friends, a teacher stopped me
way of thinking and talking, but he
to find out why I was crying. After
knows he’s different and doesn’t care
I explained, he told me to rip up
to fit in. It’s not possible to change
that letter and any other letter that I
received. I could not be hurt by their this child. I tried, and I tried to blow it
off. When I learned of his Asperger’s
mean words if I didn’t read them.
Nothing makes a bully angrier than to at age 11 (that’s a whole different
be ineffective. After about four or five article!), I realized that he was who
he was and that’s all there was to it.
days, they apologized and wanted to
After the diagnosis, I redirected my
be friends again. I don’t guarantee
thoughts towards my child instead
that this will work, but with the
of how I wanted him to behave.
Unfortunately, we are all guilty of
Facebook and texting abuse today, I
That’s when I became observant,
it to a much lesser degree. You may
can’t help but to think it’s worth a try.
got involved, and stayed involved.
not realize that minor comments,
When they start sending hateful and
Taking action has its own issues too,
such as that lady’s shoes are ugly can hurtful things to every contact they
so listening to your child is vitally
lead to much larger actions when
have, it’s time to move beyond this
misinterpreted. Children learn from
one small action. Defriending a bully important.
If you hear about your child being
seeing what you do. They are very
on Facebook is a priority.
the
victim of bullying incidents, don’t
attuned and very observant about
However, simply defriending a
ignore
or judge them, or tell them
what goes on in a household and
bully may not be the only action that
that they have to toughen up. Don’t
develop a mindset when they see how will need to be taken when it comes
immediately jump the gun and accuse
you deal with problems.
to social media. These sites seem to
the other child(ren). Don’t run down
Looking back, I have been on both
provide a false sense of anonymity
to the school immediately full of
sides of bullying behavior. In high
while posting, and kids feel free
steam, unaware of all of the facts. You
school, there was one girl who was
to say anything they want without
need to calm down, get the facts and
different. Although, I did not take part thinking about the impact of their
listen to everything your child has to
in anything beyond talking about her words, or without remorse. There
say. Once you are thinking clearly,
behind her back, I never did anything are instances when entire pages
then take action. If you’re calm, you
to help her. Why? To be honest,
are created in order to demoralize
will be able to help your child much
looking back, I was afraid of not being another individual. These pages
accepted by my friends. Of course,
spread like wild-fire and the recipient better than by acting on emotion. You
will also have the mindset to be there
I feel horrible about that choice now
becomes open to more ridicule from
kids they may not for your child in the way that they
need.
even know. As a
“Hey, ya big bully.” That just didn’t
seem to have the same meaning
when I was young as it does today.
We see stories about bullying all
too often, and cannot imagine how
any of this physical type of violence
can take place. If you’re like me, you
automatically think of your kids and
how horrible it would be if your child
were a victim of such treatment. As
painful as that is, you have to wonder
how these bullies can 1) get away
with it and, 2) what type of child
would do this to another. It doesn’t
even cross your mind that your child
could be the bully.

and pray that she is doing well and is
happy.

Little Lambs & Ivy Children’s Clothing
14th Annual Spring/Summer Consignment Sale
Newborn to Size 14 Children’s Clothing • Infant Equipment • Toys • Maternity Clothing
RECEIVING DATES: Thur., March 3 through March 5

(by appointment only). Call or go on-line to schedule your drop-off time!

SALE DATES:

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC:

PRE-SALES: (Sorry, NO CHILDREN
ALLOWED at pre-sales)

Wed., March. 9 7:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Tue., March 8th, 5:00 - 7:00 PM

Thur., March. 10, 7:00 AM - 6:00 PM

CONSIGNORS ONLY
7:00 - 9:00 PM CONSIGNORS AND
GUESTS WITH PASSES

Thur,. March 10th 6:00-8:00 PM
**50% DISCOUNT PRESALE FOR
CONSIGNORS ONLY (NO GUESTS)

Sale Location:
121 Union Hall Road
Clarksville, TN

(25% discount, unless marked “No Discount”)

Fri., March 11, 7:00 AM - 6:00 PM
(50% discount, unless marked “No Discount”)

Sat., March 12, 7:00 AM - NOON
(50% discount, unless marked “No Discount”)

CONTACT: Jeannette Smith, Phone 931-358-2979
(please, no calls after 9 PM), or email
littlelambsandivy@ymail.com

For complete details & instructions go to:
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www.tnconsign.com/lli.htm

parent it’s your
responsibility to
monitor the sites
your children visit
by checking the
computer history
frequently and
paying attention
to the content of
their posts.
So now that
I’m a parent,
that thought of
my child being
bullied has
transformed into
worry and reality.

Clarksville Family

Many times, victims who do
not speak up about the bullying
are embarrassed, afraid of your
reaction, and most fear that the
bullying will just get worse if they
tell anyone about it. Because of this,
it is imperative that you work with
the school to assure that your child
will not suffer repercussions for
“telling” on the bully. It is absolutely
essential that the victim be provided
solid protection from any further
harassment.
If, however, your child has been
accused of bullying behaviors, not
only is it in the best interest of your
child, but you have an absolute

responsibility to step up and put
an end to it. Your first reaction may
be to get defensive and dismiss the
possibility. Be careful to not be too
defensive, but at the same time, do
not jump to any conclusions until you
have an opportunity to discuss the
situation with your child—remember
there are always two sides to every
story.
If after an open and honest
conversation with your child,
expressing the severity of the
situation, you do not feel your
child is truly the aggressor in
the situation, work with a school
counselor or social worker to come
to an appropriate conclusion to the
situation.

•

Boy bullies tend to be physically
stronger than their peers

•

Hot tempered, impulsive, easily
frustrated

•

Often test limits or break rules

•

Good at talking their way out of
difficult situations

•

Show little sympathy toward
others who are bullied

Warning signs that your child
may be the victim of bullying:

could ever do is to listen. You need
to be aware of their grades and get
to know their friends and teachers.
Keep the lines of communication
open with your child and encourage
them to tell you about troubling
situations. Explain to them that you
are there when they need you, but
cannot help them if you do not know.
I have just touched on this subject
as a parent, but with the changes in
the weather and increased activities,
I want to bring awareness so that,
together, we can stop this horrid
epidemic. For more information on
victims and bullies, there are many
excellent websites that can help you
identify those involved and how to
handle the situations. Please do not
assume that your family is immune
from bullying. If you suspect that
your child is involved in bullying
incidents, please don’t ignore them—
your kids deserve better than that…
you deserve better than that.

•

Comes home with torn, damaged,
or missing pieces of clothing,
books, or other belongings

•

Has unexplained cuts, bruises, and
scratches

•

Has few, if any friends, with whom
he or she spends time

•

Seems afraid of going to school,
walking to and from school, riding
the school bus, or taking part in
organized activities with peers
(such as clubs)

•

Takes a long, “illogical” route
when walking to or from school

www.stopbullyingnow.hrsa.gov/
adult

For the benefit of your child, do
not push this aside and assume that
your child is innocent regardless.
Bullies come in all shapes, sizes,
financial backgrounds, upbringings,
intelligence, athletic abilities,
monetary possessions, popularity,
etc. This is the same for victims, but
they just see themselves differently
than those of the bullies. Bullies have
a need to feel superior or better than
someone else and are trying to fill a
void by taking their aggressions out
on others. Teen and adult bullying is
much more serious and much harder
to stop, so you need to put an end to
the bullying right away.

•

Has lost interest in school work or
suddenly begins to do poorly in
school

ww.mychildsafety.net/bullying.
html

•

Appears sad, moody, teary, or
depressed when he or she comes
home

•

Complains frequently of
headaches,
stomachaches
or other
physical
ailments

Some guiding principles to help
you with the situation:

•

Experiences a
loss of appetite

Warning signs that your child
may be a bully include:

•

Appears
anxious and
suffers from
low selfesteem

If, however, it does appear that
your child has engaged in bullying
behavior, it may be very difficult
to accept, but you must face the
situation head on. Talk to her about
role-reversal: “How would it feel if
you were the one being bullied?”
This is a conversation you may need
to have more than once.

•

Positive views towards violence

•

Often aggressive towards adults—
including teachers or parents

•

Marked need to control and
dominate others and situations

•

Has trouble
sleeping or has
frequent bad
dreams

When your kids
want to talk, the
best thing you

Websites that I used for this article:

www.bullyingstatistics.org/
content/child-bullying.html

N, SAY &
G
I
S

PLAY
classes

ages 6 months - 2 yrs

This 6-week play class for parents and their babies:
•
•
•
•

Highlights signs that are most important in the lives of babies
Teaches signing through fun games with BeeBo™ the Baby Signs® Bear
Provides signing practice through delightful Baby Signs® songs
Introduces play activities that reinforce important language, cognitive and
social-emotional skills

Starting in April on Saturdays at Stars Dance Studio on Riverside Dr.

The Parent Workshop is a one-time introductory workshop that

teaches everything you need to know to get started with the Baby
Signs® Program and can be held in the studio or in your home.
We offer other classes for birth - 5 yr. olds

931-444-0465 • nancy.walker@babysignsprogram.com

www.babysignsprogram.com/withnancylynn

clarksvillefamily.com
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Allison having fun
at Home Depot

The
Compton Family

Alyssa dressed up and ready
for a night out with daddy
at the Purity Ball

My 2 and a half year old
snow bunny, Liesl Rose.

Superbowl 2011

Big Brother Sammy and
Little Sis Ellie hanging out
on a warm winter day.

Layton

A walk in the snow
Christopher, Hayley & Frosty
enjoying a snow day!

Happy Anniversary

Zachary and Lacy in the Snow.

Email your photo to candid@clarksvillefamily.com

So lucky to have you!!

Henningsen Family at airport
saying goodbye after R&R.

SGT Lambert, wife Jessica hold their
children while reuniting.

SGT Packard holds wife April tight

SSG Maas, wife Rene tells
her Soldier how much
she's missed him with
their daughter Madeline.
SSG Russell, wife Robin and daughter
Jessica all hug for the 1st time.
SSG Neff, wife Andrea giggle with
joy with their son Brian.

1SG Wilson wraps up his wife
Dawn and son Jake upon his return.

Soldiers of the 717th EOD marching in the hangar to reunite with their loved ones.
email
photos to:

fcf@clarksvillefamily.com by March 15th.

Stretching, Shaking and Leaping
by Brenda Hunley

“Thanks Chester!” said Mom
Chipmunk as she placed her camera
around Chester’s neck. “Don’t forget
to take lots of pictures!” Nodding,
Chester turned to lead the girls to the
dance studio.
“Mom, what is the teacher’s name?”
he asked.
Trying to remember, Mom replied
“Um…she moved down from
Kentucky…and yes! Ms. Niki…that’s
it!”

“Girls, ya’ll might wanna
stay with me, the woods aren’t
always safe.” Chester warned.
Coco hurried back and held
onto Chester while Hazel
stayed where she was, and let
Chester come closer to her.

“I—am—NOT!” shouted
Coco. “I’m just staying close
to big brother that’s all.”
As Chester watched his sisters,
he thought about how different they
were, despite the fact they were twins.
Coco took her time with things, was
quiet, but still loved to laugh; where
Hazel was loud, afraid of nothing and
often pushed the limits.
“Hurry Chester, I don’t want to be
late—I can’t wait to dance!” called
Hazel, looking over her shoulder.

“Thanks, bye!” waved Chester. The
girls were dressed in little pink tutu’s
and had pink bows in their hair. They

Coco pulled on Chester’s coattail
and asked, “What if the dance teacher
doesn’t like me?”

Smerchandise
pring

arriving daily!

Come in...

Check out our
Easter dresses
& bathing suits.

50 % off

Fall/Winter Merchandise
1606 S. Main Street - Hopkinsville, Ky - 270•874•2211
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Chester
stopped walking,
stooped down,
and looked Coco
right in the eye.
“Why would you
say that?”
Coco’s eyes
filled with tears,
“Because Hazel
is so good at
everything, and I
am not.”
“Aww. Coco,
you both are good
dancers. This is
Hazel’s first time

Clarksville Family

Ba

iley

“Coco is a scaredy cat!
There is nothing that will
hurt us! We are friends with
everyone out here,” Hazel said,
tossing her curls about.

by
W
illi
e

When Chester agreed to help
his mom with his twin sisters, he
thought it would be easy. He quickly
discovered that taking the girls
somewhere meant bringing a lot of
stuff. So far he had a backpack full
of stuff that Mom thought they would
need, two bags of stuff the girls said
they needed, and more stuff for just in
case.

excitedly hopped, skipped,
and danced down the pathway.
It wasn’t long before they got a
little ways ahead of Chester, so
he called them back.

str
ate
d

Today we find Chester the
Chipmunk taking his little sisters
Hazel and Coco to their first dance
lesson. They haven’t even had their
first birthday yet, but in the life of
a chipmunk, a year is a long time.
There are many chipmunks that leave
their homes before they are a year
old!

Illustrated by Willie Bailey

Illu

Storytime

too. You guys will both be great,”
answered Chester, giving her a big
hug.
“I’m afraid. I want you to be proud
of me, even if I mess up.”
“Watching you be brave and try
something new makes me very proud
of you!”
“Really?” asked Coco, wiping her
eyes.
“Really!” answered Chester. “Now
let’s catch up to Hazel!”
Within just a few minutes the group
was in front of the dance studio.
“Here we are!”
“Yeah!” shouted Hazel.
“Yeah,” mumbled Coco.
“I’m proud of both of you. Try your
best, I will be watching!” he said, as
the girls walked inside.
Once they were signed in a pretty
red squirrel came out to greet them.
“Hi! I’m Ms. Niki, the girls’ teacher.”
Reaching to shake her paw, Chester
introduced himself and the girls.
“It is so nice to meet all of you!
Today, we will do some stretching and
some basic dance moves. Are you
girls ready?” Nodding in agreement,
Hazel and Coco walked with Ms. Niki
to her class. Stopping, and turning

around, Ms. Niki said, “Chester, you
may come along also, there is a
window in front of the classroom so
you can watch your sisters dance.”

Then she stretched her arms
really high and to the left. The girls
stretched their arms high and to the
left.

Chester sat in a chair close to the
glass so he could see both girls.
Coco shyly waved to him several
times during the stretching, just to
make sure he was watching. Turning
the music on, Ms. Niki showed the
girls what she wanted them to do.

“Now combine one and two!” she
said, gracefully leaping across the
stage. This time the group of girls
tried to fall in line, but succeeded
only in tripping over each other.

“Shake, shake your fluffy tail!”
called the red squirrel as she danced
in front of the big mirror.
All the little girls stood shaking
whatever tail they had. Chester
laughed.
“Now come on girls, we have to get
this right, let’s start again from the
top!” At this the red squirrel bent low
to the ground. The girls bent low to
the ground.

“Chester! Did you see me? Ms.
Niki said we did great!” rattled Coco.
“I was beautiful…that’s what the
teacher said, did you hear?” Hazel
asked Chester. Chester nodded in
agreement.
Coco looked at Chester. “Ms. Niki
loves to dance, and so do I! I’m so
happy we got to dance today! Thank
you Chester!”

The squirrel continued patiently,
“Okay girls, now…shake, shake,
shake your fluffy tail! That’s good!
Now, LEAP!”
This time the group of girls all leapt
together in perfect harmony. They
repeated the dance several more
times, before the squirrel stopped the
class, and said, “Beautiful! You girls
have worked hard today! Practice
stretching, I will see you next week!
Dabbing her face with a towel, the
squirrel exited the room to the right,
while the girls all came out a door to
the left of the stage.

Eden Day Spa Presents:

Glitter Girl Parties

“Thanks big brother! It was fun! I
can’t wait to show Mom what I can
do!” giggled Hazel, jumping up and
down.
“Well, in that case, let’s head on
home, so you can show her,” Chester
said, taking them by the paw.
All the way home, the girls chatted
about dancing to each other and
anyone else who came along.
It had been a great afternoon in the
woods of Dunbar.

STRAIGHT LINE FENCE

931-980-6809 • Dependable, Reliable, & Professional

for ages 3-13

Variety of fences to choose from: Wooden, Vinyl,
Chain Link, Ornamental Iron, and more!

Book your party for the year by
March 31st and receive 10% off!

Custom-made Wrought Iron Handrails

We offer cleaning and staining to maintain your fence or deck!

Check out our photo gallery online at
www.straightlinefence.net

SAVE $100

OFF ANY $1000
OR MORE SERVICE

Must present coupon at time of estimate. Expiration: 06-30-11
Coupon Code: Clarksville Family

Free Estimates
Eden Day Spa & Salon
150 Hillcrest Dr. Clarksville, TN

Phone: 931-980-6809
www.StraightLineFence.net

clarksvillefamily.com
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Wanna be on the Fridge?: Email photo to: fridge@clarksvillefamily.com by March 15th.
*Please include the name of who is in the photo, their age & a preferred short caption* (optional).

Happy 1st birthday Aveleen!
Mommy and Daddy love you
very much!

Y!!
HDAY KENTLE
HAPPY 1ST BIRT
U!
YO
VE
LO
WE
mden

Daddy, Mommy,

Kender & Ca

Happy 1st Birthday Zane!
We love you!

Cody is turning 2!
Love, momma, daddy, papaw & memaw
We love you StinkerBell

Happy 3rd Birthday Olivia!
Love Mommy, Daddy, & Kennedy

Happy 1st Birthday Bailey!!
Love Mommy, Daddy, & Kolb

y

Happy 1st Birthday Layton!!
Love Mommy & Daddy

Happy 1st Birthday JAYONNA
Love GEE-GEE & PAPA!!

Happy 2nd Birthday Avery!
dy
We Love You! Momma and Dad

Happy 3rd Birthday Ethan!
dy
Love, Colin, Mommy, and Dad

Happy 1st Birthday
Emma Grace!!
We love you so much!!!!

Happy 1st Birthday Max!
Love, Mommy and Daddy

Happy 1st Birthday Allee!
Love Mommy & Daddy

Happy 2nd Birthday William!
Love Mommy

Happy 4th Birthday Cade
Love Mommy & Daddy

Happy 1st Birthday Hadley!
Love, Mommy and Daddy

Oliver!
Happy 1st Birthday
am
Te
o
mb
Ra
e
Love, Th

Look who's 2!
Happy Birthday, Amy!

Happy 2nd Birthday Zachery!
Love Mom & Dad

lene,
Happy 4th Birthday Jai
Love Mommy and Daddy!!!

*Please limit entire photo caption to 50 characters or less including spaces.

Happy 5th Bekah!
Love you very much!

Happy 6th Birthday Zo-Bug!
Love Daddy, Mommy, & Zach

Happy 8th Birthday
Princess Gabby!!! We love you
Daddy, Mom, Tony & Blanca

Happpy 4th Tay Tay!!

Love, Mom, Dad, Emily
& Alyssa

Happy 6th Birthday Dominic
Love Mommy Gramma and Papa

Happy 5th Birthday Mallory!
We love you Mom, Dad, and Ali

Happy 7TH Birthday KENDER!!
WE LOVE YOU!
Daddy, Mommy, Camden & Kentley

Happy 8th Birthday Sha!

Happy 8th Birthday Zachary!

Happy 8th Birthday kyle!!
Love Your Family

Happy 9th Birthday Abby!
Love, Mom, Dad & Taylor

Happy 9th birthday Isa
be
Love, Mommy & Dadd lla.
y

Happy 9th Birthday Addison!
Love, Dad, Mom & Jorden

Love Mom, Dad, Key,
Granny, & Papa

Big hug and kiss,
Mom, Dad and Macey

Happy 6th Birthday Reagan
We Love You!!
Kennedy, Matthew, Mommy and Daddy

Averie!!
Happy 8th Birthday
y & JJ
mm
Mo
,
you
We love

Happy 8th Birthday, Olivia
We Love You!

Now, just by sending your birthday picture
in for the fridge you have a chance to win
a $40 gift card to Chuck E. Cheese
courtesy of James Corlew Chevrolet!

(look for

on the winner’s

Happy 10th Birthday Emily!
love, Mom, Dad, Alyssa & Taylor

picture to see who won this month)
Winners are chosen via random drawing.
The winning birthday boy & girl’s
parent or guardian will be
notified each month by phone or email.

Happy B-Day Ashlie
Love - Chris, Amanda & Cousins

www.flyballdogs.com/qcrr for
more information about this
exciting canine sport.

Calendar

Ongoing

Celebrate recovery

Canine flyball club
The Queen City Road Runners
meet most Sunday afternoons
at their indoor training facility
(call in advance for times).
Private lessons also available.
Flyball is a fun family sport
where a relay team of four
dogs races another team,
jumping a series of four
hurdles, trigger a spring
loaded box to release a tennis
ball, and race back to the
handler. The Road Runners
Club teaches the sport
using a positive approach,
emphasizing the human/
canine bond. Family members
of all ages welcome. The
sport is open to any breed.
Call (931) 220-4907, email
icflyball@earthlink.net, or visit

Friday nights with
refreshments at 6:15 p.m. and
the meeting at 7:00 p.m. at
Grace Church of the Nazarene,
3135 Trenton Road. A Christ
centered 12-step ministry.
For more information call the
church office at (931) 647-7768
or (931) 216-6644.

Family life center
activities

Monday through Friday, 5:30
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. (except
Wednesday, 5:30 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.), Saturday, 7:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. at 250 Old Farmers
Road in Sango. This familyoriented facility sports a
walking track, basketball
courts, weight room, cardio
deck, racquetball court, group
fitness, game room, and a
luxurious senior-adult social
room. It is open to the entire
Clarksville community and
offers a variety of membership
options such as walking pass
member, group exercise

member, and single-,
couple- or familymemberships. Classes
include step aerobics,
sculpting, Zumba, circuit,
senior fit aerobics and
beginner step (all classes
are $3). Visit hilldale.org
for more information.

Chick-fil-A Madison Street
1626 Madison Street
(931) 648-4468

Spirit/Fundraiser Nights
1 TUESDAY 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Sango Elementary
3 THURSDAY 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Norman smith elementary

HOPE RIDERS Biker
church

8 TUESDAY 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Moore magnet

Church every Sunday
morning at 9:30 a.m. in
the Rider Edge Classroom
behind Appleton’s Harley
Davidson, 41A Bypass.
Bible Study every Friday
at 6:30 p.m. at 1140
Gratton Road. Ride each
Sunday at 11:00 a.m.

10 THURSDAY 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Clarksville BUDO Club
14 Manna MONDAY 6:30 a.m. to
10:00 p.m.
Manna cafe
15 TUESDAY 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
East Montgomery Elementary
17 THURSDAY 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Barksdale elementary

Hope Riders is a fullfledged Biker Ministry
and all bikers are
welcome Contact Pastor
Ron at (931) 801-0379 for
more information.

Events
26 SATURDAY 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
Kids corner
Join us for breakfast and activities
especially for kids.

Little Lambs & Ivy
Children’s Clothing
Sale

31 THURSDAY 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Lydia Walker Concert

121 Union Hall Road. Presales start Tuesday, March 8

from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. for
consignors only; 7:00 p.m. to
9:00 p.m. for consignors and
guests with passes; Thursday,

Keith D. Starkweather, MD, FAAOS
& John L. Stanton, MD, FAAOS
SPECIALIZING IN ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY & SPORTS MEDICINE

OUR
SERVICES INCLUDE:

We strive to provide
care for a wide range
of musculoskeletal problems.
We have two Board Certified Orthopedic
Surgeons who provide quality orthopedic
care. We have Physical Therapy, Pain
Management, Brace Shop, MRI,
Neurosugeon, Neurologist on site.
We will make your visit as pleasant as
possible and hope that our friendly
staff pleases you.

• Arthroscopic Surgery
• Partial & Total Joint Replacement
• Work Injury
• Fracture Care
• Waterproof Cast Padding
• Carpal Tunnel
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*Train rental is per hour. Inflatables & Concessions are all day!

all aboard!!

our Trackless Train!
We also have
Concessions!
Popcorn
Cotton Candy
& Snow Cones!

“Like” us
on Facebook

980 Professional Park Drive, Suite A
Clarksville, TN 37040

ALL DAY RENTALS!

www.boneandjointgroup.com
P: 931.905.1001 • F: 931.905.0410

Clarksville Family

mention or present this ad to receive

25
Any Inflatable
$

off

Rental!

March 10 from 6:00 p.m. to
8:00 p.m. for consignors only.
Open to the public Wednesday,
March 9 from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00
p.m., Thursday, March 10 from
7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Friday,
March 11 from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00
p.m. and Saturday, March 12
from 7:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Contact Jeannette Smith at
(931) 358-2979 (before 9:00
p.m.) or visit www.tnconsign.
com/lli.htm for details.

RiverView Mounds
Spring Festival

Every weekend from March
20th through April 24 from
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Special
Spring Break hours, March 2125 from 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
See ad on page 5 for details.

March
1 TUESDAY

Clarksville scrabble
crossword game club
5:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at
Borders Books, 2801 Wilma
Rudolph Boulevard.

3 THURSDAY

success, shopping, free Zumba
classes (weather permitting),
door prizes and giveaways.

7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. at APSU
Sundquist Science Center,
Room D126 at 8th Street and
College Street. Stephanie
White of Walden’s Puddle
Wildlife Rehabilitation Center
will tell what it takes to operate
a facility that cares for more
than 2,000 sick, injured
and orphaned wild animals
annually. View some of the
center’s non-releasable native
Tennessee wild animals up
close. Learn what you can do
to help when you find injured
wildlife. Free to the public.

Interested vendors may
contact Yasmine Carrion at
yasmine@daymarinstitute.
com for information on how
to share business knowledge
and products with like-minded
women. Space is limited,
reserve your table today.

5 SATURDAY

Clarksville scrabble
crossword game club

Warioto Audubon
Meeting

Women c.a.r.e. Expo

9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at
Daymar Institute, 1860 Wilma
Rudolph Boulevard. Presented
by Creating Attainable
Realities for Empowerment
(C.A.R.E.). Free admission.
Learn about work-at-home
opportunities, empowerment
workshops, meet successful
home based business owners
and learn the secrets to their

Home Based business
show

1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. at Center
Court in Governor’s Square
Mall. Vendor show with homebased businesses.

6 SUNDAY

5:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at
Borders Books, 2801 Wilma
Rudolph Boulevard.

8 TUESDAY
Mardi Gras

Paint me a story

9:30 a.m. at The Pottery Room,
2214 Madison Street. We are
reading the story The Foolish
Tortoise by Eric Carle and
LAUGH
LEARN
PLAY
SHARE

painting a piece to coordinate.
There will be a snack and
coffee for the parents. Call
(931) 920-4777 for information.

9 WEDNESDAY
Ash Wednesday

10 THURSDAY

NARFE CHapter 870
Meeting

Lunch at 11:00 a.m., meeting
at 12:00 p.m. at Golden Corral
Buffet & Grill, 2811 Wilma
Rudolph Boulevard. Call (931)
358-4855 for more information.

Free Silent film Showing
of The General
6:00 p.m. at ClarksvilleMontgomery County Public
Library, 350 Pageant Lane. See
Buster Keaton’s classic silent
film. Can an unlucky Civil
War era train engineer help
defeat the Union Army, win
back his stolen train and his
beloved girlfriend at the same
time? Admission is free and
open to the public. For more
information contact Martha
Hendricks, Asst. Director,
at (931) 648-8826 x61402 or
martha@clarksville.org.

The Settlement

A Great Place To Grow!

Now enrolling for our 2011-2012
Private Kindergarten class.
Certified by the TN Department of Education

Kindergarten open house
will be Monday, March 14th 4:30-7:00

Maximum of 15 students.

While you are here, stop by and check out
our Pre-School and Pre-K Programs!
• Experienced, professional teachers.
• Curriculum-based classes
• Karate • Spanish • Gymnastics • Music & Computer
Classes available
• In-ground swimming pool; swim lessons with Water
Safety Instructor Lifeguards.
• Over 1 acre of age-appropriate playgrounds

931-647-1900

2724 Trenton Road

www.thesettlementpreschool.com
clarksvillefamily.com
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Chick-fil-A Governor’s
Square
2801 Wilma Rudolph
Boulevard
(931) 645-5144

Free fry day
4 FRIDAY
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
(Free medium waffle potato
fry, accompanied by one
Heinz dip & Squeeze ketchup.)
College night
7 Monday
5:00 p.m. t0 8:00 p.m.
Family fun night
14 Monday
5:00 p.m. t0 7:00 p.m.
Manna cafe ministries spirit
day
21 Monday
All day
Manna cafe food drive
25 Friday to 26 Saturday
Morning bingo with seniors
Wednesday mornings
9:00 a.m. t0 10:30 a.m.

11 FRIDAY

Officers’ Spouses’ club
Vice Night

6:30 p.m. at Cole Park
Commons. The Fort Campbell

Officers’ Spouses’ Club
proudly presents “2011 VICE
Night —1960’s Style.”
This year we’re going to
take a groovy journey back
in time to the Psychedelic
Sixties. Join us on our trip
back to the British invasion
and see how it all began with
the Beatles, Rolling Stones,
and Dave Clark Five. We’ll
flash back to a time of peace
and love and the rise of the
decade when Baby Boomers
first came of age. As well
as Hippies, Woodstock, ‘60’s
movie stars, popular TV
shows and mod fashion. Get
your mini skirts and go-go
boots ready for this far out
unity of one totally groovy
party. You’ll be freaking out if
you miss it!
Dressing up is highly
encouraged, there will
be a prize for best
dressed. The Joel Brown
& Band is our featured
entertainment. There will
be live & silent auctions.
Tickets are $25 (including
food and entertainment) and
are available online at www.
fortcampbellosc.com

All money raised goes to
scholarships and charitable
donations in and around the
community.

12 SATURDAY

Mothers and sons date
night
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. at
Chick-fil-A, 1626 Madison
Street. Enjoy a very special
evening for Mothers and Sons
with reserved seating, table
service, and a free dessert.
Seatings times are 4:00 p.m.,
4:30 p.m., 5:00 p.m., 5:30
p.m., 6:00 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
and 7:00 p.m. Contact Sara
Miller at (931) 648-4468 or
saramiller01673@yahoo.com
for reservations.

Beauty INside & Out

10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at the
Customs House Museum, 200
South Second Street. Health
& Beauty Panel Q&A featuring
Dr. David H. Haase, fashion,
arts & crafts demonstrations,
wine tasting, exhibit tours and
more. Brunch provided by The
Choppin’ Block. Tickets $15
for Museum members, $25 for
Non-members.

13 SUNDAY

Daylight Savings Time
Turn clocks ahead one hour.

14 MONDAY

Alzheimer’s Caregivers
Support Group meeting
6:30 p.m. at ClarksvilleMontgomery County Public
Library, 350 Pageant Lane.
Call Patsy Shell at (931) 6481884 for information.

16 WEDNESDAY
Ladies night

7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at The
Pottery Room, 2214 Madison
Street. Bring a beverage,
snack, come in jammies. Call
(931) 920-4777 for information.

17 THURSDAY
St. Patrick’s Day

Free Breastfeeding
Classes

1:00 p.m. at Montgomery
County Nutrition Education
Center (WIC) in the
Breastfeeding Room, 1850
Business Park Drive, Suite 103.
Open to community. Covers
techniques for initiation and
tips to maintain successful,
comfortable breastfeeding.

C ustoms Ho use M u se u m & C u l t u r al C e nter
200 South Second Street • (931) 648-5780
www.customshousemuseum.org

Exhibits:
Birds and Blossoms: A Legacy
of Beauty
A new exhibit of the Lucy E.
Dunwoody Boehm Porcelain
collection in the Crouch
Gallery unveils the final
additions to the museum
collection. Through April 1.
Ladies First
A two-part exhibit featuring
vintage clothing from the
collection and artwork from
Tennessee Women artists.
March 4 through May 1.
Stitched
Wall tapestries by Clarksville
artist Ludie Amos and sewing
items from the museum
collection. Through April 24.
Taking Position: A Civil War
Retrospective
Featuring the Secession
Debates, the role of women,
and Clarksville before the War.
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This first part of a multi-year
exhibit runs through mid May.
The “Snowflake Special” and
other model trains run every
Sunday. Regular admission
charged.
Activities:
Art & Lunch Film: Frida Kahlo
March 16 at 12:15 p.m. Join
us for your lunch hour to view
the film. Free admission. Film
starts at 12:15 p.m. Brown bag
lunches welcome.

Beauty Inside & Out

March 12 from 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. Health & Beauty
Panel Q&A featuring Dr. David
H. Haase, fashion, arts & crafts
demonstrations, wine tasting,
exhibit tours and more. Brunch
provided by The Choppin’
Block. Tickets $15 for Museum
members, $25 for Nonmembers.

“Let’s Find Ramps, Stairs and
Elevators”
March 2 & 3 from 10:30 a.m.
to 11:30 a.m. This activity for
children three to five years
old and their adults explores
the museum from a child’s
perspective and includes a
story and a craft. Younger
siblings are welcome. Cost is
$7 for adults, $2 for children
and includes admission
to the museum. Free to
museum members. For more
information contact Sue Lewis
at (931) 648-5780.
Sunday Family Fun Day—
Let’s Go to the Circus
March 13 from 1:00 p.m. to
5:00 p.m. “Lions, and tigers,
and bears, oh my!” Our model
circus train has arrived at the
museum and has brought an
assortment of crafts that will be
fun for all ages.

Clarksville Family

This activity is free with your
paid admission or museum
membership.
For more information, contact
Sue Lewis at (931) 648-5780.
Check our website for details.
**Model train runs during
spring break: March 22 & 23
from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.;
March 24 & 25 from 1:00 p.m. to
3:00 p.m.
Museum Hours
Tuesday through Saturday
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sundays
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Admission
Adults $7, senior citizens
(65+) and college ID $5,
ages 6-18 $3, ages 5 and
under free.
Free admission the second
Saturday of each month.

Includes discussion on pumps,
how to overcome challenges,
and common concerns. All
family members welcome to
attend. For more information
call (931) 551-8777 and ask to
speak with a nutritionist.

20 SUNDAY

19 SATURDAY

Through Thursday, March 31 at
the Indoor Aquatic Center, 166
Cunningham Lane. Mommy &
Me, Preschool levels 1-3, and
all ages levels 1-5. Call (931)
645-7476 for more info.

Summer camp fair

1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. at
Center Court in Governor’s
Square Mall. Parents, check
out several local and regional
camps available for your kids
this summer.

Dancing with the stars

At Austin Peay State University.
Altrusa International of
Clarksville’s fundraiser
includes Susan Ford, Britany
Campbell, Conrad Edington,
Ronnie Hunter, Jim Knoll and
Melissa Schaffner. Tickets
are $30 and can be obtained
from any Altrusa member,
any of the dancers, at Ad One
Advertising or Dunn Insurance.
For more information contact
Judy Hammerstein at (931)
358-0630.

Vernal Equinox

www.cityofclarksville.com/
parks&rec or call (931) 6457476 for more information.

21 MONDAY

Spring/prom fashion
show

First day of spring.

Swim Lessons and
Speciality classes

22 TUESDAY

Noncustodial parent
meetup group

7:00 p.m. at The Looking Glass
restaurant, 329-H Warfield
Boulevard. Visit www.
meetup.com/The-ClarksvilleNoncustodial-Parent-Supportand-Meetup-Group/ for more
information.

25 FRIDAY

Free Clarksville Sports
Festival
1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. and
again Saturday, March 26
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at
the APSU Foy Center. See ad
on page 13 for details. Visit

Seventh Annual Rivers
and Spires Festival
Children’s parade

1:00 p.m. For children ages 12
and under with adult escort.
Free to register for individual,
group or business with small
floats, wagons, child-sized
vehicles or walking. No fullsized cars/trucks or animals
3 SUNDAY
other than assistance dogs
Cancer awareness
allowed. Entries displaying
“Pink” Baseball game
the theme “BOOKS WE LOVE
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. at
TO READ” may compete
Clarksville High baseball field. for awards. For registration
The Richview Cowboys will
and information go to www.
play the Clarksville Academy
riversandspires.com and
Cougars in a charity baseball
click on Events/ Parade.
game to raise funds to fight
Registration deadline is April
cancer. Both of these middle
11. You may also register
school baseball teams will
in the children’s area of the
wear pink uniforms to raise
Public Library located in
awareness of the need to
Veteran’s Plaza. Direct further
defeat cancer. Everyone is
questions to Shirley Taylor at
welcome to attend this free
secretarytaylor@yahoo.com.
event, but donations for cancer
research will be accepted at
the front gate.
2:00 p.m. at Center Court in
Governor’s Square Mall.

April

Submit your event to
events@clarksvillefamily.com
by the 15th of the month to be
included in the next issue.

Now booking easter
Live
special sessions with
Bunnies
What could be sweeter ?

16 SATURDAY

Recycle at Plato’s Closet.
We buy all seasons all the time.

April
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Family Resource Network

ARTS, CRAFTS &
HOBBIES

COMMUNITY SCHOOL
OF THE ARTS AT APSU

ADOPTION & FOSTER CARE

Provides lessons and classes in music and
the visual arts for the general community.
From Kindermusik classes for infants and
toddlers, through lessons and performing
1905 Madison Street, is a Tennessee state
ensembles for school-age students,
licensed child-placing agency providing
supportive professional counseling services and continuing with adult classes in
photography, ceramics, and piano, the CSA
to those experiencing an unplanned
strives to serve community members of all
pregnancy. Open Monday, Thursday and
ages and ability levels with high quality
Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. or by
appointment. Deasree Williams: (931) 645- year-round instruction in the arts. For
information contact JoAnn McIntosh at (931)
9969 or dwilliams@cctenn.org.
221-7508 or csa@apsu.edu, or visit our
Oak Plains Academy
website at www.csa.apsu.edu.
1751 Oak Plains Road, Ashland City. We
Montgomery County
serve children of all ages with therapeutic
services, and have several foster homes in
Watergarden Society
Clarksville. Karen Henderlight, (931) 362A not for profit water garden and koi pond
4723, karen.henderlight@uhsinc.com.
club that hosts an annual Water Garden
Tour. Visit www.mcwgs.org, if you would
OMNI VISIONS INCORPORATED
like more information regarding who we
341 Union Street Suite 5, is a multi-state
are and what we do, or contact Pam Ross at
child placement agency. (931) 906-3779 or (931) 368-1583 or Sharon Baggett at (931)
www.omnivisions.com.
249-2355.

CARING CHOICES of Catholic
Charities

PHOENIX HOMES

171 Hatcher Lane, offers treatment foster
care and services. (931) 645-7711, (931)
645-7742 or www.phoenixtn.com.

YOUTH VILLAGES

585 South Riverside Drive, is a private
nonprofit organization dedicated to
helping emotionally and behaviorally
troubled children and their families live
successfully through innovative, researchbased programs. (931) 503-0777 or www.
youthvillages.org.

ATHLETICS

BUDDY BALL SPECIAL NEEDS
ATHLETIC LEAGUE

Buddy Ball provides individuals with
a mental or physical disability the
opportunity to play sports, regardless
of their limitations. Buddy Ball helps
individuals learn teamwork and promotes
self-esteem, one of the tools needed to help
overcome the stigma often associated with
a disability. The Buddy Ball league is aware
of the extra expenses on the families of
disabled children. Because of this, Buddy
Ball does not charge any fees to participate.
We rely entirely on private donations to
operate. (931) 624-7253 or www.buddyball.
net.

Look for our
new location, off Exit 4.
Opening Soon!

Mon-Thur

Happy Hour

2257 Wilma Rudolph Blvd. Suite H
(by Mulligan’s)

12 pm - 2 pm

Buy One • Get One
Purchase of equal
or lesser value.

2341Madison St.
(Beside. Sango Walmart)

NEW

Waffle Cone
Bowl

No extra charge!!

Tr y it!!

- Don’t
fo
We havreget Gift Ca
rd s!

Check out
www.BerryBearYogurt.com
for the latest news,
specials & more!

•Huge selection of toppings and fresh fruit
•Over 30 different ﬂavors rotated weekly
•Healthy, fresh and delicious

Expires: 3/31/2011

$1 Off
Expires: Expires: 3/31/2011
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Involves participation of children ages
5-18 in youth sports, specifically soccer.
Impact is a non-profit organization trying to
provide opportunities to our youth. (931)
358-4926, info@clarksvilleimpact.us or
www.clarksvilleimpact.us.

Emmanuel family life center

303 Fairview Lane. Open 8:00 a.m. to
8:00 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday; 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Wednesday;
and 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Saturday. Open
to the public with gym, walk track, weight
room, aerobics, boot camp, zumba, r&b line
dancing, cafe, dining room, meeting rooms,
and more. Visit clarksvillefamilycenter.org
or call (931) 647-4341.

IRON KNIGHTS YOUTH WRESTLING
CLUB

Ages 4 (pre-k) through 12-13 (8th grade)
are all welcome. Registration cost is
$75 for the entire season & covers the
AAU membership/insurance coverage, a
team singlet, and a set of team warm-up/
practice t-shirt and shorts. We will begin
registration in October, the season will
start on November 1. For more information
e-mail intheknow@myironknights.com,
tournamentcoordinator@myironknights.
com, or visit us at www.myironknights.
com. Mailing address is PO Box 31972,
Clarksville, TN 37040.

Expires: Expires: 3/31/2011

$1 Off
Expires: Expires: 3/31/2011

Healthy Start is a community outreach
program fostering healthy childhood
growth and development by providing free
support services to first time parents and
their babies. (931) 645-3976.

LA LECHE LEAGUE OF CLARKSVILLEFORT CAMPBELL

Meets the third Wednesday of every month
at 10:00 a.m. at the Clarksville-Montgomery
Public Library. All breastfeeding
mothers and mothers-to-be interested
in breastfeeding are welcome. Babies
are always welcome at meetings. Local
LLL leaders are available to provide
information, support and answer questions.
Gini at (931) 906-8946 or Sara at (270)
439-2723.

Nine MONTHS & BEYOND

A comprehensive source for pregnancy,
birth, breastfeeding and early parenting
education and resources. Offers birth tub
rentals, breastpump rentals, babymoon
vacation and spa packages, and birth plan
consultations. Micky Jones, BS, CLE, CLD,
CHBE, CAPPA Lactation Educator Trainer at
(931) 451-3223 or ninemonthsandbeyond.
com.

Your Birthing Body

Extensive Childbirth Education utilizing The
Bradley Method® and offering training in
what to expect during pregnancy, labor, and
WARRIORS Special needs
birth, as well as consumerism of childbirth,
nutrition, exercise, communications,
Cheerleading
breastfeeding, knowledge of procedures,
A competition cheerleading squad for
children with special needs and disabilities interventions and complications,
knowledge of newborn procedures,
or handicaps. We give kids a chance to
cheer year around in a competitive setting, postpartum preparation and care, and
assistance in creating a birth plan. Offers
but where they will not be judged. We
welcome children ages four to 18. For more training not only for the expectant mother,
but also trains a labor coach of her choice
information call Michelle Lange at (931)
to serve as her own personal doula/labor
217-2392 or e-mail warriorscheersquad@
support. I also offer my own personal doula
yahoo.com.
services to my students at no additional
Swimming eagles
charge based on my availability. For more
We are a Fort Campbell based competitive information contact Jade Chapman at (931)
swim team open to non-military families
802-9869 or visit www.yourbirthingbody.
Our competitive season runs through
com.
March. For more information please visit
www.swimmingeagles.com call (352) 262CHILD CARE
0627 or e-mail swimeagleky@yahoo.com.
CHILD CARE AWARE
All participants must pass a swim test.
Child Care Aware is a non-profit initiative
committed to helping parents find the best
Youth Wrestling Program
information on locating quality childcare
The Hawks wrestling club will be taking
and childcare resources in their community.
registrations for boys and girls ages 7
The website offers lots of tips on choosing a
through 14 years old (Elementary - Middle
child care provider, lots of free publications
school) starting in November 2009. Space
for parents, local child care rates and a
will be limited. Our season will run from
Child Care Options Calculator. www.
November 2009 through March 2010. We
childcareaware.org.
are also looking for experienced volunteer
wrestling coaches and coordinators. For
MID-CUMBERLAND CHILDCARE
more information, please contact wrestling RESOURCE AND REFERRAL
coach Rafael Gonzalez at (931) 320-5042 or At 1300 Madison Street, provides childcare
e-mail at taniagon@charter.net.
free referrals and information to parents,

CHILDBIRTH & PARENTING
EDUCATION

training and on-site consultation to
childcare providers, and a lending library
full of resources for the community. (931)
648-3695 or (866) 446-6006.

Lactation Services offers a breastfeeding
class for new moms. The class is held the
first Tuesday of each month from 7:00 p.m.
to 9:00 p.m. in the 3rd floor classroom of
Gateway Medical Center. Cost for the
class is $15 ($25 if you wish to receive The
Nursing Mother’s Companion book). (931)
502-1180.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CHILD
CARE PROVIDERS BY AREA

FAMILY BIRTH CENTER

GATEWAY MEDICAL CENTER

$1 Off

$1 Off

Clarksville Impact Soccer Club HEALTHY START

Prenatal Classes teach parents-to-be what
to expect during childbirth and how to ease
the discomforts of pregnancy. Classes start
the first Wednesday and Thursday of each
month in the Liberty Rooms at 7:00 p.m.
(931) 502-1180.
Sibling Classes offer brothers- and sistersto-be an introduction to sibling interaction
and a tour of the nursery. Classes the
last Saturday of the month in the 3rd floor
classroom at 10:00 a.m. (931) 502-1180.

Clarksville Family

At the following links you will find
individual child care providers, state
star quality ratings, capacity, minimum &
maximum age accepted, hours of operation
and transportation information. (Home
based child care facilities are also listed.)
www.tennessee.gov/humanserv/
childcare/63/37040/
www.tennessee.gov/humanserv/
childcare/63/37042/
www.tennessee.gov/humanserv/
childcare/63/37043/

PARENT INFORMATION NETWORK

Parents working to keep parents informed
about issues that affect the community,
education and our schools via a subscriber
e-mail network, clarksvillepin.net.

PROGRESSIVE DIRECTIONS, INC.
At 1249 Paradise Hill Road, provides
services to developmentally delayed
children and adults. (931) 647-6333 or
www.progressivedirections.com.

DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN’S
SERVICES

At 350 Pageant Lane, Suite 401. (931) 5033200.

LEGAL AID SOCIETY

At 120 Franklin Street, provides free legal
advice and representation to eligible
clients. (931) 552-6656 or www.las.org.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CHILD
SUPPORT SERVICE

Tennessee Nutrition & Consumer At 93 Beaumont Street. (931) 572-1663.
Education Program (TNCEP)
Provides nutrition education programs that SAFEHOUSE
help limited-resource individuals and their
families improve their diets. When you
participate in TNCEP programs, you will
learn: how to stretch your food dollars, how
to prepare good and nutritious food, how to
plan a balanced diet, how to get kids to eat
nutritious food, the importance of a good
diet and physical activity, and how to use a
variety of foods. TNCEP delivers programs
in many ways, including: school programs,
food demonstrations, group classes, handson learning experiences, educational
displays, handouts, and newsletters. For
more information contact Tamera Adjei at
(931) 648-5725 or tadjei@utk.edu.

Provides a safe shelter, crisis line,
counseling, support groups, referrals and
advocacy, community education and safety
planning for women and children who are
domestic violence victims. (931) 552-6900.

CHILD PROTECTION
& DOMESTIC CRISIS
SERVICES

(931) 647-8811, (800) 899-7268 or www.
mtcbsa.org.

AL-ANON & ALATEEN

Support for families of alcoholics. Call for
more information and meeting times. Grace
Lutheran Church, 2041 Madison Street,
Joyce at (931) 358-9515; or Ajax Senior
Citizens Building, 953 Clark Street, Kim at
(931) 647-0566; or Community Church, Jack
Miller Boulevard & Airport Road, Kim at
(931) 647-0566. www.middletnalanon.org.

CLARKSVILLE RAPE AND SEXUAL
ABUSE CENTER

At 331 Union Street, Suite B. Office at (931)
647-3632 or Toll-free Crisis Hotline at (800)
879-1999.

CHAP PROGRAM OF CATHOLIC
CHARITIES

CHILDREN’S GROUPS
4-H YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

At 1030 Cumberland Heights Road, is
open to all youth ages 9-19. Involves
participation in 4-H through school clubs,
community clubs, special interest groups,
and a variety of camps. Martin R. Koon Jr. at
(931) 648-5725 or mkoon@utk.edu.

month. Melony Jones at (931) 221-7868,
jonesma@apsu.edu or www.ed2go.com/
apsu.

Army Community Service

At 5661 Screaming Eagle Boulevard,
Fort Campbell, “Family Readiness” is
the state soldiers, spouses and family
members proactively prepare for, and
in which they are able to cope with
mobilization, deployments and prolonged
separations. To prepare, soldiers
(both active and reserve components)
and their families attend classes and
receive written instructional materials
on subjects such as how to prepare a
will, how to establish and manage a
household budget, how to communicate
with children of various ages, and how
to maintain communication with the rear
detachment of the deployed unit. (270)
798-0609, relocation@fortcampbellmwr.
com or www.fortcampbellmwr.com/ACS/
familyReadiness.htm.

ASERACARE HOSPICE

Hospice team provides medical, emotional
and spiritual support to terminally ill
patients and their families. (931) 551-4100.

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

CRISIS CALL LINE

GIRL SCOUTS OF THE USA

GATEWAY HOME HEALTH &
HOSPICE

1300 Madison Street, (931) 648-1060 or
www.girlscouts.org.

COMMUNITY OUTREACH
ALL NATIONS BIBLICAL STUDY
CENTER

Offers tuition-free Bible courses to the
community in the major fields of biblical
research. Spring Courses include The
Synoptic Gospels, Paul and His Letters:
The Early Years, Reading the Bible in
Biblical Hebrew and The Seven Churches
of Revelation. Classes meet for 1 ½ hours
weekly. Three online courses are also
available. Visit www.studythescriptures.net
or call (931) 648-8844 for more information,
class schedules, and to register.

Offers crisis intervention, suicide
prevention and referral. (931) 648-1000.

700 North Riverside Drive, Suite C-9.
Serving the Clarksville area for 25 years.
Offering nursing care, wound care, ostomy
care, infusion therapy, home health aides,
physical therapy, occupational therapy,
speech therapy, hospice care, chaplain,
social work, bereavement services and
volunteer services. Servicing Montgomery,
Cheatham, Roberston, Stewart, Dickson,
Houston and Davidson counties. Call (931)
552-9551.

Hispanic Organization for
Progress and Education
(H.O.P.E.)

First Hispanic Family Center for education,
resources, support and help. Our FREE
Services are:
APSU Extended education
Creating Hope by Assisting Parents is a
• AA support group meeting Mondays,
Develop a new skill, explore a new idea,
free and voluntary program that provides
Wednesdays and Fridays 8:00 p.m. to
parenting education, crisis intervention and learn a new language or seek a new career
9:30 p.m.
with one of the classes from Austin Peay
case management for families that desire
assistance. Please call a CHAP counselor at State University’s Center for Extended and • English classes Monday through Friday,
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.; Tuesday through
Distance Education. Register early and
(931)645-9793 or visit www.cctenn.org.
Thursday, 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
receive a 10 percent discount on selected
•
Glasses voucher program for low income
courses. Preregistration is required for
families
each course. New online classes start every
• Enfocando autism support group

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Notary services
Parenting classes
Third Thursday food pantry
Clothes closet
Translations
Women empowerment classes
Youth mentorship
Gang prevention training

For more information please contact our
office at (931) 802-6060, 120-A Strawberry
Alley, Monday to Friday from 10:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. Or visit www.latinohope.com.

HOPE CENTER

A community service branch of the Family
Guidance Training Institute, Inc. provides a
number of community activities to include
summer camps for seriously emotionally
disturbed children, S.T.E.P. into the Light,
a women’s holistic wellness group, and
Women’s Share community. The Hope
Center also offers a multitude of workshops
for community organizations. For further
information regarding our programs,
please contact Julee S. Poole, Ph.D.,
Program Director at (931) 431-7580 or
juleespoolephd@aol.com.

HUMANE SOCIETY OF CLARKSVILLEMONTGOMERY COUNTY

Provides reduced-cost spaying-neutering
and pet care assistance to eligible owners;
pets for adoption through foster homes;
dog bite prevention and pet care programs;
and a 24-hour help line. (931) 648-8042,
humanesociety@clarksville.com or
clarksvillehumanesociety.org.

LATINA ASSOCIATION

A nonprofit organization with the mission
of unifying the Hispanic community
within, and then unifying them in the
community where they live, by being the
center point of resources and education
to strengthen family values. English as a
Second Language classes are offered, in
partnership with Adult Basic Education
as well as How to Start Your Own Business
seminars, offered in Spanish or English,
in partnership with Your Spanish Link and
Concept Training. Donations of any kind
are welcomed. (800) 431-8364 or www.
asociacionlatina.info.

L.E.A.P. Organization

303 Fairview Lane. We are a non profit
organization whose mission is to develop
and strengthen communities of productive
citizenship with values of Leadership,
Enlightenment, Academic Achievement,
and Perseverance through faith, hope and
love by mentoring, tutoring, providing
affordable housing, and various assistance

hair
keep your

on the cutting edge.

brazilian
blowout

By Appointment only

certified salon

Monday thru Saturday
New Sango Location

931-603-6069

CREATIVE HAIR DESIGN
AND PROFESSIONAL COLORING

clarksvillefamily.com
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programs. For a complete listing of
our housing, day care, and mentoring
programs please visit www.leaporg.net
and click programs. (931) 378-0500, ,
info@leaporg.net.

LOAVES AND FISHES

At 215 Foster Street, provides a hot meal
Monday-Saturday 10:30 a.m. to 12:00
p.m. Also provides a distribution center
for food donated to agencies that feed
hungry people on Tuesday and Friday
from 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. (931) 6459020.

MEALS ON WHEELS

Mid-Cumberland Human Resource
Agency provides group or homedelivered meals to individuals 60 or older.
Volunteers deliver noon meal MondayFriday. It only takes an hour of your time.
Beth at (931) 645-5629.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY WIC
CLINIC

1850 Business Park Drive Suite 103.
Provides nutrition education and food
vouchers for women, infants, and children
(up to age five). We offer breastfeeding
education, including a free monthly class.
(931) 551-8777.

Prevent blindness tennessee

Offering free vision screenings for adult
diabetics (aged 40 and over). Call for
appointment at our office. For groups of
15 or more we can come to your facility.
Prevent Blindness Tennessee is a nonprofit health agency that relies entirely
upon gifts, contributions, foundations
and volunteers. We provide education,
information, referrals, community service,
free vision screenings, eyeglasses and
exams to children, seniors and the needy.
We keep the SEE in TennesSEE! 95 White
Bridge Road, Nashville., (615) 352-0450.

RADICAL MISSION

Meets Tuesdays and Thursdays from
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at Clarksville First
Church of the Nazarene, 150 Richview
Road. A Compassionate Ministry Center,
founded by Clarksville First Church of
the Nazarene, seeks to creatively address
issues of suffering and brokenness
particularly pertaining to poverty and
basic human needs. We provide food,
furniture, clothing, financial counseling,
assistance with utilities and friendship.
For more information contact Pastor
Brett Smith or Emmen Chapman at (931)
648-0110.

TENNESSEE REHABILITATION
CENTER AT CLARKSVILLE

1575 Corporate Parkway Boulevard
(past John Deere and Clayton Homes), a
county/state agency, the TRC provides
counseling, vocational evaluation, work
adjustment, and job placement services
for graduating high school students and
adults with disabilities. (931) 648-5560.

TWO RIVERS ASSOCIATION FOR
THE EDUCATION OF YOUNG
CHILDREN (TRAEYC)

The Two Rivers Association for the
Education of Young Children, TRAEYC,
(pronounced tray-see), is one of the
fastest growing affiliates in the history
of the statewide associations. TRAEYC
members have a passion for young
children and are committed to their
education. The Tennessee Counties
represented by TRAEYC are Benton,
Dickson, Henry, Houston, Humphreys,
Montgomery and Stewart. We invite
you to join us in exciting upcoming
professional growth opportunities.
Contact Connie Sanders, TRAEYC
President, at (931) 221-6234.
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UNITED WAY

At 1300 Madison Street, provides the
leadership to increase the organized
capacity of people to care for one
another. Monitors and provides support
for agencies serving Clarksville and
Fort Campbell, as well as Montgomery,
Houston and Stewart counties. (931)
647-4291.

VETERANS UPWARD BOUND

Provides free educational services to
veterans who are planning to enroll in
college or technical school, or to take
the GED Exam. The program is funded
by a grant from the U. S. Department
of Education as a TRIO project. VUB
provides veterans with free academic
and counseling services to assure they
are ready to succeed in their educational
pursuits. Outprocessing military and
discharged veterans may be eligible to
receive services. For further information,
please contact Makeba Webb at (931)
221-7601 or at webbm@apsu.edu. You
can also visit our website at www.apsu.
edu/VUB/.

COUNSELING, SUBSTANCE
ABUSE & MENTAL HEALTH
Asperger/autism center

800 Tiny Town Road, serves children and
adolescents with Asperger and Autism
Disorders. Services include: individual
counseling, group counseling, family
education and counseling, and psychiatric
services. For further information
regarding our programs, please contact
Julee S. Poole, Ph.D., Program Director
at (931) 431-7580 or juleespoolephd@
aol.com.

BRADFORD HEALTH SERVICES

Bradford Health Services at 231 Dunbar
Cave Road, Suite A, creates effective and
affordable substance abuse programs
through a variety of innovative services.
(931) 542-9816.

CELEBRATE RECOVERY

7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. every Friday
at Fellowship Hall of Clarksville First
Church of the Nazarene, 150 Richview
Road. A Christ-centered 12 step recovery
program for people with hurts, habits,
and hang ups. This ministry provides a
safe place to share, a place of belonging,
a refuge, a place to grow and become
strong again...a possible turning point
in your life! Come enjoy fellowship and
food, praise and worship, teaching and
testimonies, then meet in men’s and
women’s share groups. Childcare is
available for ages 10 and younger. For
more info contact Pastor Brett at (931) 6480110 or visit www.clarksvillefirst.com.

CENTERSTONE

810 Greenwood Avenue, (931) 920-7330.
1820 Memorial Circle, (931) 920-7300.
Crisis Walk-In Center, Gateway Medical
Center at 651 Dunlop Lane, (931) 5022025. 511 Eighth Street, (931) 920-7200.

FAMILY CENTERED SERVICES
901 Martin Street, (931) 503-4600.

The family guidance training
institute
800 Tiny Town Road, committed to
positively impacting the lives of our
community’s children, youth and their
families. Family Guidance Training
Institute, Inc. is a 501c3 licensed
community mental health center and
alcohol and treatment facility. Offering
quality, private, compassionate services
to persons who seek emotional
wellness. Therapeutic and psychiatric
services include: assessments,
individual counseling, marriage and
family counseling, group counseling,
supervised visitation, mental health case
management, and alcohol and drug

treatment and education services. For
further information contact Julee S. Poole,
Ph.D., Program Director at (931) 431-7580
or juleespoolephd@aol.com.

HOPE (Homeless Outreach
Partnership and
Empowerment)

For ages 18+ Centerstone’s HOPE
program serves adults with substance
use and/or mental health disorders who
are homeless or at-risk of becoming
homeless and who live in Clarksville.
(931) 920-7300.

LIFESOLUTIONS - ASPIRE &
JOBLINK

611 Eighth Street, (931) 920-7210.

Mental health cooperative

Provides evidence-based services
including: Child & Family Counseling,
Child Psychiatry and Community Based
Case-Management to children and
adolescents with emotional/behavioral
challenges. Case managers assist
families in their homes with parenting
and behavior management in addition to
linking them to needed resources in the
community. Initial intake assessments are
offered within one week and at no cost.
MHC welcomes TennCare recipients.
Located at 1808 Haynes Street. For more
information or to make a referral please
call (931) 645-5440 or visit www.mhc-tn.
org.

OAK HILL RESIDENTIAL

118 Union Street, (931) 647-8257.

Pastoral Counseling Center

The Pastoral Counseling Center at
516 Madison Street, is a ministry
of professional care dedicated to
healing and growth in human life and
relationships. In partnership with
local congregations the centers are
committed to providing clinical and
education services to all who need these
services. When you or someone you
love is troubled by depression, marital
or relationship problems, substance
abuse, or a vague sense that your life is
adrift, we can help. Professional support
is available with fees based on your
ability to pay. (931) 648-9009 or www.
pastoralcounselingctrs.org.

The PATH LIFE COACHING

The Path Life Coaching is a branch of
the Family Guidance Training Institute
located at 800 Tiny Town Road. Life
Coaching is a new and rapidly growing
profession that is profoundly different
from consulting, mentoring, advice,
therapy, or counseling. Think of a Life
Coach as YOUR PERSONAL coach that will
help you to improve, change, and develop
as the person you desire to be. Your Life
Coach through Life Coaching guides you
towards focusing on how to move you
forward toward your specific personal
goals, aspirations and dreams. We will
examine the steps you have made and
the obstacles that are keeping you from
moving forward. We will create and put
into action strategies, brainstorm options,
and you will make decisions that will
lead to an action plan. In Life Coaching,
an action plan is developed with specific
goals and objectives to guide you as you
walk forward on your chosen PATH. A Life
Coach continues to provide you direction
and motivation to stay to the PATH in
order to achieve your goals and dreams.
For additional information please contact
Julee S. Poole, Ph.D. at(931) 431-7580 or
email at juleespoolephd@aol.com.

REGIONAL INTERVENTION
PROGRAM (RIP)

404 Pageant Lane, (931) 920-2347.
Provides a program for families with
preschoolers who are having difficulties

Clarksville Family

in behavior and/or development, run
through local mental health agency
Centerstone. RIP offers classes for
parents to learn more effective parenting
skills. Classes are held on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, both morning and night. We
currently have immediate openings.
Contact Katie McWilliams, Clarksville RIP
Program Coordinator at (931) 920-2347 or
Katie.McWilliams@centerstone.org.

VIVIAN HOUSE

125 Vivian Street, (931) 920-7235.

WEEMS ACADEMY

812 Greenwood Avenue, (931) 920-7370.

INTERNATIONAL
ORGANIZATIONS

Miss Tennky Area AFS
Volunteer Leadership Team

Now’s the time! Sharing daily life
with a teenager from another country
and culture is a rich and rewarding
experience, and it’s a wonderful way
to bring more understanding into the
world. If you’ve ever thought about
welcoming an exchange student into your
home and family, now’s the time to learn
more. AFS, the leading international high
school student exchange program, needs
families in our community to host high
school students for an academic year or
six months. Students arrive in August.
Applications are already arriving in our
regional offices for the fall of 2011.
All kinds of families can host—two-parent
households with young children or
teenagers, single-parent families, families
with adopted children, foster parents, as
well as couples and single people who
do not have children or who have grown
children. One of the most important
characteristics of a host family is being
eager and excited to share your life and
activities while providing the same kind
of care, support, and comfort as you would
to your own child or family members.
AFS students come from more than 60
countries and represent many different
cultural and socioeconomic backgrounds.
Local AFS Volunteers enroll students in
high school and support students and
their families to help both gain the most
from their experience. In addition to
host families, AFS needs people who are
interested in becoming volunteer liaisons
to work locally with families and their
hosted students.
Anyone interested in learning more about,
sending, hosting or volunteering with AFS
should visit www.afs.org/usa or call (800)
876-2377. One may make a preliminary
hosting application on line as well as
begin registering to be a volunteer.

PARENT GROUPS

CLARKSVILLEMOMMIES.COM

A Mommies Network community, was
founded in September 2009 by Blythe
Belenky to help connect and support
Moms in the Montgomery County,
Clarksville, Ft. Campbell and Hopkinsville
areas. ClarksvilleMommies.Com is for
ALL types of moms including those who
work full-time. The site offers chatting
online in a private forum—discussing
everything from the best photographers
to the worst temper tantrums and all that
lies between—and meet-ups regularly at
member-driven events around the area.
And best of its all FREE! Everything—
online support, playgroups, and MNOs
are all FREE! ClarksvilleMommies.
Com is part of TheMommiesNetwork,
a 501-C(3). Register to be part of
ClarksvilleMommies!

CHARA (Christ-centered
Homeschoolers Applying
Righteousness Academically

CHARA is a support group for families
who have chosen to educate their children
at home. Monthly meetings for parents
and children are held at Hilldale Baptist
Church, 2001 Madison Street. Additional
activities are held throughout the year.
For more information visit www.orgsites.
com/tn/chara or e-mail clarksvillechara@
gmail.com.

HOPE@Home (Helping Other
Parents Educate at Home)

An online Christian support group
for home schooling families in the
Clarksville/Montgomery County area.
Members have access to info on area
activities, co-ops, classes, small groups
and much more. For basic information
and to join visit groups.yahoo.com/group/
ClarksvilleAreaHomeSchoolNews/

HOPKINSVILLE SAHM MEETUP
GROUP

For information about the Hopkinsville
Stay at Home Moms Meetup Group visit
sahm.meetup.com/1943/

LA LECHE LEAGUE OF
CLARKSVILLE-FORT CAMPBELL

Provides information, encouragement and
support to mothers who wish to breast
feed their babies. Meetings are third
Wednesdays at Montgomery County
public library, large meeting room, 10:00
a.m. Local LLL leaders are available to
provide information, support and answer
questions: Gini at (931) 906-8946 or Sara
at (270) 439-2723

MOMS CLUB OF CLARKSVILLE

Come meet other stay at home moms at
the MOMS Club®! The MOMS Club® is
an international non-profit, non-religious,

non-political organization specifically
designed to support stay at home moms
(including those that may work part time
or have a home based business). Join us
for one of our Open House meetings the
first Friday of every month at 10:00 a.m.
at the Clarksville-Montgomery County
Public Library, 350 Pageant Lane. Enjoy
breakfast while getting to know more
about MOMS Club and meeting local
MOMS. Activities include speakers
and discussions, park days, field trips,
cooking club, and activity groups like
playgroups, walking, arts & crafts, and a
monthly MOMS Night Out. We also do
service projects for children and families
in our community. Yearly dues are $20.
Most activities are during the day, when
moms need the support most. Children
are welcome at all daytime activities. For
more information call (931) 472-5218
or visit: www.momsclubofclarksvilletn.
com. See block for this month’s events
calendar.

M.O.P.S. (MOTHERS OF
PRESCHOOLERS)

MOPS International is an organization for
moms who are expecting or have children
ages birth to 5 years of age.

CLARKSVILLE MOPS

Meets throughout the school year at First
Baptist Church downtown, 435 Madison
Street. Each meeting begins at 9:15 a.m.
and childcare is provided. For more
information, please contact our 20102011 Coordinator, Carrie Abraham at
cchilcott@hotmail.com or (931) 431-2533,
or visit us on Facebook under MOPS at
First Baptist Clarksville.

FT. CAMPBELL MOPS

Campbell. Contact Jaime Wommack
at jaimenicole711@yahoo.com and
(931) 302-8922; or Amanda Hough at
amandahough@gmail.com and (517)
204-1136.

HILLDALE BAPTIST CHURCH MOPS

Meets most 1st and 3rd Fridays from 9:30
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. starting in September
going through May. Childcare is provided
and your first meeting is free. Come meet
great moms and join in the fun. For more
information contact Heather Lopp or
Diane Carroccia, Co-Coordinators, email
Diane at dmc74.blondie@gmail.com or
visit www.orgsites.com/tn/hilldalemops/.

SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
MOPS

Meets at Spring Creek Baptist Church
at 2760 Trenton Road on the 1st and 3rd
Thursday of the month from September
to May. Meetings are from 9:30 a.m. to
12:00 p.m. and childcare is provided.
Call (931) 647-5850 or email mops@
springcreekbaptistchurch.org.

PARENTS OF MULTIPLES

An email support group for parents
of twins, triplets and more that live in
Clarksville or the surrounding area.
Call Kelley Corley at (931) 358-0127 or
e-mail KCorley77@aol.com for more
information.

PARENTS REACHING OUT

Provides peer counseling and support
services. Aims at long-term preventive
health care solutions to families facing the
challenges of a high-risk pregnancy or
having an infant or child in critical care.
Call (615) 365-7004.

Free child watch is available 9:15
a.m. to 12:00 p.m. MOPS meets the
1st and 3rd Wednesday of the month
at Memorial Chapel Church on Fort

SHARE (SECULAR
HOMESCHOOLERS: ANY
RELIGION, ECLECTIC)

SHARE is a non-religious home school
group for Clarksville and the surrounding
areas. All homeschoolers are welcome
to join this group, regardless of religious
beliefs, race, homeschooling methods,
or family lifestyles. An online support
and information network is available
as well as bi-monthly meetings. This
group is a community in which we all
play an important role in deciding and
implementing the activities we want
for our children. For membership
information please visit: groups.yahoo.
com/group/tnSHARE/

TENNESSEE EARLY INTERVENTION
SYSTEM (TEIS)
“Growing Together Little by Little.” A
voluntary educational program for
families with children ages birth to
three years old with disabilities or
developmental delays. Visit www.
tennessee.gov/education/teis or call
(800) 852-7157.

WIC Nutrition Education
Center

All prenatal moms are welcome to a free
preparation breastfeeding class (includes
free breastfeeding information packet).
1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. the third Thursday
of each month at the WIC Clinic, 1850
Business Park Drive. Call (931)551-8777
for more information. No reservations
needed.

RETIREMENT GROUPS

NARFE Chapter 870, (National Active
& Retired Federal Employees)
Meets on the 2nd Thursday of each month
at the Golden Corral Restaurant, 2811
Wilma Rudolph Boulevard. We gather
to eat at 11:00 a.m. with the business

YOUTH RECREATION LEAGUE
for ages 3-14

TheYouth League has added a

Governor’s Square Mall
March Events

13-14 division and is now open to
children ages 5-14.

Youth League also includes a BlastBall League
for children ages 3-4. BlastBall teaches toddlers
the fundamentals of baseball and softball
using a fun, honking base!

Home Based Business Show
March 5, 2011, 1pm-5pm

R E G I S T R A T I O N D E A D L I N E I S F R I D AY, A P R I L 1
Registration can be completed at the Parks & Recreation
Main Office, Burt Cobb Community Center,
Crow Community Center or Kleeman Community Center.

Summer Camp Fair
March 19, 2011, 1pm-5pm
Spring Prom Fashion Show
March 26, 2011, 2pm

Aquafina Major League Baseball Pitch, Hit & Run

Local competition will be: Sat., April 23 @ Heritage Park, 10 am
The event is an exciting skills competition that provides boys and girls
the chance to advance through four levels of competition, including Team
Championship events at all 30 Major League
ballparks and the National Finals at the
MLB All-Star Game.

Join the League for just...

10am to 9pm, Mon.-Sat. • Noon to 6pm, Sun.
2801 Wilma Rudolph Blvd. • Clarksville, TN • 931.552.0289
www.governorssquare.net • www.mallgiftcards.net

$35

Per participant which includes:
a shirt, hat and team picture.

clarksvillefamily.com

For more information please contact

931.645.7476
www.cityofclarksville.com/parks&rec
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meeting starting at 12:00 p.m. We have
a private area reserved, always have a
speaker, and guests are always welcome.
NARFE’s mission is to preserve and
protect the earned benefits of all Federal
Employees and Retirees. We are the
ONLY organization that works to protect
the earned benefits of ALL Federal
Employees, Retirees and their families.
If you are now receiving, or expect to
receive, a federal retirement annuity, then
you should join us as a member and help
us actively preserve our federal benefits.
We need your support to increase our
overall membership numbers. NARFE
works on the national and state levels
in Congress to propose and oppose
legislation in the interest of the federal
employee and retiree. With over 300,000
members nationwide and over 4,400
in Tennessee, we are a strong voice in
Washington, DC. Please contact JC
Whitney at (931) 358-4855 or e-mail at
jcwhitney@cdelightband.net for more
info.

SUPPORT GROUPS

ALZHEIMER’S CAREGIVERS’
SUPPORT GROUP

Meetings are the second Monday of
each month at 6:30 p.m. at Clarksville
Montgomery County Public Library, and
the third Wednesday of each month at
9:00 a.m. at the Senior Citizen’s Center
at 953 Clark Street. Patsy Shell at (931)
648-1884.

Army Community Service

At 5661 Screaming Eagle Boulevard,
Fort Campbell, “Family Readiness” is
the state soldiers, spouses and family
members proactively prepare for, and
in which they are able to cope with
mobilization, deployments and prolonged
separations. To prepare, soldiers
(both active and reserve components)
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and their families attend classes and
receive written instructional materials
on subjects such as how to prepare a
will, how to establish and manage a
household budget, how to communicate
with children of various ages, and how
to maintain communication with the rear
detachment of the deployed unit. (270)
798-0609, relocation@fortcampbellmwr.
com or www.fortcampbellmwr.com/ACS/
familyReadiness.htm.

AUTISM SUPPORT GROUP

Donna Richardson at (931) 503-2315.

Clarksville Association for
Down Syndrome (CADSTN)

Support for Ostomy Patients meets in the
Cumberland Room the third Sunday of the
month at 2:00 p.m. (931) 502-3800.

8:30 p.m. Child care provided. For more
information call Betty at (931) 358-0900 or
Bertha at (931) 216-3590.

CLARKSVILLE PARENT SUPPORT
GROUP

Parents helping parents

At Emmanuel Life Center, 301 Fairview
Lane, sponsored by Tennessee Voices for
Children, a place for parents/caretakers
and family members of children ages 0-23
who experience emotional, behavioral,
and mental health issues to receive help.
Meets monthly (3rd Thursday of the
month). Childcare is provided but call to
verify. Monica Causey at (931) 801-0895
or (800) 670-9882.

Where individuals, families and the
community come together to enrich,
educate and support one another. Meets
the second Tuesday of every month at
Clarksville-Montgomery County Public
Library from 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. (or
close of library). Contact Patricia Hanna
at (931) 645-1261 or cadstn@hotmail.com.

GRIEF & LOSS

Clarksville Montgomery
County Multiple Sclerosis
Support Group

NAMI (National Alliance of
the Mentally Ill)

A local support group for Multiple
Sclerosis patients, family members and
caregivers in the day to day management
of M.S. Activities include guest speakers,
up to date medical news, advances in
finding a cure for M.S., and open forum
discussions. Meets the third Tuesday of
each month (September through May) at
7:00 p.m. at First Christian Church, 516
Madison Street. For more information call
Melba Dowdy at (931) 552-1486 or Mary
Nell Wooten at (931) 647-8904.

CLARKSVILLE OSTOMY SUPPORT

A local support group for people who
have undergone ileostomy, colostomy,
urostomy or who suffer from Crohn’s
disease or other diseases of the bowel.

The parish nurses of Grace Lutheran and
Sango United Methodist churches offer
a twelve week class for adults who are
grieving the loss of a loved one. Grace
Lutheran at (931) 647-6750 or Sango
United Methodist Church at (931) 3582552.

Some one you love has a mental illness.
This local support group meets the 2nd
Tuesday of the month at New Providence
United Methodist Church, 1317 Fort
Campbell Boulevard, from 6:30 p.m. to

A bereavement support group for
any person who has ever loved and
lost a baby or child. You can expect
compassion, support and useful
information to help you through this
time of grief. Held the first Monday
of each month from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00
p.m. in classroom 2 off the “A” lobby at
Blanchfield Army Community Hospital,
Ft. Campbell. The group is open to the
community. For directions or information
e-mail Sharee at InfantLossProject@
yahoo.com or call the chaplain’s office at
(270) 798-8777.

Tenderpaws PET therapy

Tenderpaws Pet Therapy Group meets at
10:00 a.m. the first Saturday of the month
in the Liberty Room of Gateway Medical
Center. To have your pet screened call
Kathy at (931) 553-8959.

WARRIORS OF HOPE

A place to share the journey of life after
breast cancer. Meets the 2nd Wednesday
evening of each month. Jennifer at (931)
624-5400 or warriorsofhope@charter.net

Some of this information was obtained
through community and Internet
sources. We apologize for any errors. For
corrections or to include your group’s
information call (931) 338-2739 or e-mail
info@clarksvillefamily.com.

Clarksville Family

Coloring Contest!
March 2011

Child's Name ____________________________________________________Age ________
Parent's Name __________________________________Phone# (___)________________
Parent's Signature_________________________________Email_______________________
Mailing Address________________________________________________Apt. # ______
City _____________________________________________State ______Zip ___________

What you can win:

A Chick-ﬁl-A Fun Pack that includes a kids meal, a cool 8-1/2“ Chick-ﬁl-A plush cow and other Chick-ﬁl-A goodies!
ENTRY:
• Contest open to children
ages 12 and under.
• One (1) entry per person
per contest, please.
• To enter, either color the
picture on this page or
download and print it from
clarksvillefamily.com, color
it in however you like, and
return your entry to
Clarksville Family Magazine
for judging.

YOU CAN SEND YOUR
ENTRY (VIA U.S. MAIL) TO:
Coloring Contest
PO Box 31867
Clarksville, TN 37040
• Be sure to include child's
name, age, address, phone
number, and e-mail address
so that winners may be
notiﬁed.

Contest ends 3/15/11

JUDGING:
• Entries will be judged every
other month, and prizes will
be awarded accordingly.
• Entries will be judged on the
basis of creativity.
• Eight prizes will be awarded
in three age categories: ages 3
and under, ages 4-6, 7-9 and
ages 10-12.
• Prizes may be claimed at
either Chick-ﬁl-A location in
Clarksville (Governor’s Square
Mall or Madison Street).

WINNERS:
• Winners will be announced
in the April 2011 issue of
Clarksville Family Magazine.
• Each winner will receive the
following prize for their
winning contest entry:
Chick-ﬁl-A Fun Pack as well
as their name and winning
artwork printed in the next
issue of Clarksville Family
Magazine.

**Tip: Magic marker works best on the slick magazine paper. Best option for using crayons is to download and print onto regular paper.

clarksvillefamily.com
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Meets every Sunday at 9:00am and 11:00am at Northeast
High School across from the Great Escape Movie Theatre

www.onechurch.tv | 931-802-8663
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